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JOHN STARK & CO.,
•ill TORONTO HT..

Stock Brokers and Real Estate Agents.
Money* carefully invested In Stock*. Debenture*, 

Mortgage*. Ktr
Member* Toronto Stock Kxcluuige.

STRICKLAND 4 SYMONS,
AUCHITKCTM.

11 and 12 Masonic Hall, Toronto Street,
TORONTO. ....................ONT.

Wai.tk* R. Htmk ki.anu. William L. Htmon*
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Windeqer & Son,
t'«n»cl» I’ermanent 

Building* ARCHITECTS.
18 Toronto Street, Toronto.

R. G1LDAY,
FELT AND GRAVEL ROOFER.

Hparhain Cement Ftre-I’niof Roofing.

New Roofs Guaranteed For Ten Yean.t 
Old leaking Tin Iron and Zlne Hoof* Coal

ed, Mane Tight, and Guaranteed. 
Kire-JToof faint. Order» Promptly Attended to. 

16 LOMBARD NT.. TORONTO.

A. GARDNER & CO.
Eureka Concrete Sidewalk
STABLES, CELLARS, FLOORS. COW HOUSES, ETC.

10 lbs. in Six Weeks
('CORDING to Dr. Porter (in an 

» 1 article on “ Maltine in Phthisis,” 

ill the Quarterly I'.fdtowe of' Medicine 
mid Surgery) a gentleman from Ala
bama, with all the physical signs of 
consumption, and rapidly losing health 
and strength, made the remarkable 
gain above recorded by the use of

Maltine «th Cod Liver Oil
w ets. Two Sizks. 91.00.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Pamphlets will lie sent ou application.

Maltine Manufacturing Company, 
Toronto.

CHANGEABLE MARCH.

C P. Lennox. L D.8 C. W. Lrnnox, D.D.8.

Hoorn D, Tonga 8t. Arcade.
Tklkphonk 81 «7. TORONTO.

John M. Gander,
PLASTERER, ETC.,

237 0SSINGT0N AVE., TORONTO.
K»U mates Furnished for Errrjr Description 

of I’lutertng.

HAWKINS’ 6 BARTON’S
PATENT SELF-REGULATING

Qas Burners
Arc being adopted by all the leading 

churches in Toronto.

They Save from 30 to 50 Per Cent.
May be obtained from all the loading 

plumbers or from

The Gas Apparatus Co., eBA4SSS& 8t. E.
TORONTO.

CH AN DOS_CLASSI C S.
Calamities and (juarrels of Authors, by Isaac 

Disraeli, new edition, edited by his son, Earl 
lteaconsfleld.

Goldsmith, poems and plays, with the Vicar of 
W akefleld Memoir, etc.

Kvelvn’s Diary, with Memoir, edited by Wm. 
Bray, Esq,

HaILS2ur? witlt Rest Authors, biographical and 
critical notes by Charles Knight. 59 illue- 
trations by Win. Harvey.

Literary Character of Men of Genius by 1 
Disraeli. v

ol 8i.r.'Vln Scott by Lockhart.
The Koran, " Alkoran of Mohammed" translated 

from original Arabic, explanatory notes from 
most approved commentators. <

In large crown, 8 vo„ cloth, gilt, 60 cte. each. Post 
free on receipt of price.

estate j. ITCLOUGHER,
181 Ming St. West, Toronto.

LEASE EXPIRING. SELLING LOW.

Chas. P. Lennox & Son,

DENTISTS

Room B, Yonge St. Arcade, 

TORONTO. TELEPHONE 1846.

George eakin, issuer of marriage
LICENSES, COUNTY CLERK

Office—Court House, 61 Adelaide Street East.
House—138 Carlton Street, Toronto

Hebrew Taught by Corre pondence.
The Rev. M. M. Goldberg, of Oil Springs, Ont., 

is pre|»ered to help any who desire to learn He
brew, elementary or progressive. The (lessons 
are simple, and with every possible avoidance 
of technicality. Terms moderate.

SPRING 1891.

MACDONALD » CHITTENDEN,
(Successors to J. J. Cooper Sc Co.)

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF

MEN’S FINE FURNISHINGS,
COLLARS, CUFFS,

SCARFS, TIES, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, ETC.
The Archbishop, Rector, Oxford, and Priest 

Clerical Collars, in stock and to order 
Special Discount to Clergy and Students 

109 Yonge St, Toronto

engthening days and warmer 
i of the ret

Dkar Bin,
As the letiL____ „

sun remind us of the return of spring, we 
beg to call your attention to the fact that 
we have prepared for the coming season by 
purchasing such fabrics as will be most 
suitable and becoming for Spring and Sum
mer dress.

The mere purchase of the fabrics, in itself, 
might be a comparatively easy matter, but 
to so manufacture them into garments— 
elegant and fashionable—is a work which 
requires practical knowledge, ability and 
great taste.

As to our success, past year speak louder 
than present words, and the future verdict 
is with you. We should deem it a pleasure 
to show you our choice stock of Imported 
Woollens, and to be entrusted with an order, 
which will receive our most careful atten
tion. . i

Respectfully yours.

Geo. Harcourt & Son.
CLERICAL TAILORING 

A SPECIALTY.

«7 King st. w. Toronto*

THE AUTOMATIC TYPEWRITER
Is » perfect piece of mechanism.

Moderate in price.
Weighs less than ten pounds.

Has a variable letter spacing.
Is speedy, 'simple, portable, cleanly, durable 

and a perfect mamfolder. It will do better 
work and with lees repairs than any 

other machine on the market.
General Agency, Room 8, 17* Yonge Street, 

TORONTO.
-i

VENDOME CUSTARD CUP.

Hew Pattern of Table Glassware
WEDDING GIFTS A SPECIALTY.

WILLIAM JUNOR,
10» KING ST. W. TORONTO

REMOVAL I
WICC Tt IT TBV Begs to thank her patrons for 
■lob HalllUB their liberal support, and 
begs to intimate that she will shortly remove her 
business from 378 Yonge St. to

ONE BLOCK SOUTH,

356* Yonge Street, Toronto.

ONTARIO

Borna ef Chemical Information
LABORATORIES! 57 AND 59 C0LB0RNE ST.

/-*
Commercial products analysed, ores i 

researches undertaken;
------ „—----------------yed

_______________________ . malt, worts, beers, etc.
analysed for brewers.

Manufacturers supplied with processes, and 
unsatisfactory processes perfected.

The beet equipped Laboratories in the Do
minion.

There is no month throughout the whole year 
that furs are so necessary as they are this month. 
The body should be kept warm. A chill some
times costs twice as much as the most expensive 
fur coat. Ladies leaving warm rooms should 
wear furs. Gentlemen going from home on a 
journey should provide themselves with furs. 
Now is the time to buy. We have still a good 
assortment on hand of everything. T 
Mantles, Jackets, Capes, Boas, Circulars, Collars, 
etc. Gents’ Coats, Collars, Gloves, Robes, etc. 
Prices for March very low. Anyone living out
side Toronto it will pay them to visit us person, 
ally and see the bargains offered.

W.&D.DINEEN,
Importers, Cor. King and Yonge.

D. J. HUNTER
® DKGS to announce the 

D opening of a magni
ficent stock of

Woolens
And Men’s 
Furnishings.

SEND FOB CIRCULAR, which 
is full of vain able information.

R. J. HÜ11TER
101,103 King St. B„ 
48, 50 Church St.,

TAILOR

Toronto.

I. J. COOPER 1S1
NEW STORE,

Very convenient few Visitors owl 
Business Men.

Shirts, Collin 4A NEW AMD VERY 
FINE STOCK OF

Men’s Fine
CLERGY COLLARS mailed to order. Oxford, 

Clerical. Rector, Priest, Archbishop, Ac.
Order •• INDEX SHIRTS," perfect fit.

8 Leader Lane, - - - - TORONTO.
11

CARDINAL NEWMAN’S
Autobiography and Correspondence.

The Letters end Correspondence of John 
Henry Newman during his life In the 

English Chnreh, with a brief 
Autobiography

EDITED BY ANNE MOZLEY.
With two Portraits. Two Vola, 8vo, *4.50

The value of this work is immensely increased 
by our knowledge that it is really Newman’s own 
account of himself aa an Anglican, the i 
which he wished to go forth to the w 
his death, and which he had himself i 
and corrected again and again.—I 
Guardian.

We lay down these volumes with a deep senes 
of their value both as a psychological record and 
a contribution to eocle«iantical history. As a 
picture of the University of Oxford i ^ 

are charming ; and as 
they are equal to 
in English literature

Bach one of these -letters has an intense in
terest for the student .of the meet enthralling 
period of ecclesiastical history known to the 
present century.—Homing Chronicle.

I

the

volume to “The Light of Asia.* 
•f the World, or the Great Ooo- 

A Poem, by Sir Edwin Arnold, 
K.CJ.B.. author of “The Liriit of Asia,"Ac! 
Crown 8vo., doth, with illustrations, *1.75. Paper 
60 cents.

ROWSELLJ^ JWTCHIS0N,
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MAGUIRE'S SEWER GAS PREVENTIVE,
Flushing and Self-Cleaning Trap

SEWER PIPES,
Chimney Tops,

FIRE BRICK, FIRE CLAY.WILLIAM MAGUIRE,
Successor to Rob». Carroll.

84 AM*We Street West, Tomato 
Telephone No. *08. 1 Portland and native Cements

Always on Hsud.

Lowest Prices !

NOTICE.

Ladies’-;- -:-
•SILVER:

Watch

Particular attention is directed to the formation and construction of the Maocike 
Ta» Sanitary experts, engineers, architects, plumbers and builders, after subjecting it 
to the severest tests, have declared it to be worthy of their unqualified approval. Lead 
ing physicians also declare that where it is used, typhoid fever, diphtheria, and other 
infectious diseases are much less prevalent. In the city of Toronto there is a very large 
and constantly increasing number of these traps being used, and in every instance they 
are giving perfect satisfaction.

Call or write for pamphlet at office, 84 Adelaide St., West, Toronto

THE

REFLECTORS
IwondeMIs

tc. Stitt 
u»jtI«HmIn>.

REFLECTOR 00. u, in. till r*.

THE WILFORD HALL

Accident Insurance Company,
OF NORTH AMERICA.

HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.

Issues policies on the most liberal terms No 
extra charges for ocean permits.

MEDLAND & JONES,

General Agents Eastern Ontario,
Mail Buildings, King St. W„

Tobosto.REVOLUTION.- - - - - - -
_ Bates & Dodds,

Health Without Medicine undertakers,

931 Queen St. west,▲ lost, or neglected, art is hereby restored and 
brought into universal, prominence and demand 
whereby constipation, dyspepsia, fevers, piles, 
headache, incipient consumption, liver com
plaint, kidney and urinary difficulties, nervous 
end general debility—including the serious 
effects of secret sins; la grippe, &c„ Ac., are 
effectually removed by the re-vitalizing process 
of nature brought into active and unobstructed 
play through the peculiar agency of this unique 
system. The effect on nearly all manner of dis- 

is truly marvellous. Write or call for a

Opposite Trinity College.

Special.—We have no connection with the 
Combination or Ring of Undertakers formed in 

| this city. Telephone No. 513.

Tree Copy of The Mleroeosmie Monthly, 
an eclectic Journal devoted to the Physical, 
Social and Ethical Life of Man—contains the 
history of the re-discovery of this system, results 
of the treatment, strongest possible endorse
ments from ministers, doctors, editors and 
others who have been cured when all other 
agencies tailed, and, in many instances, when 
every hope itself had fled.

ADDRESS

The Simpson Publishing Co.,
60 ADELAIDE ST. E„ TORONTO, CAN.

DEPOT OF THE

Church Extension Association,
90 YORK ST., OPPOSITE R0SSIN HOUSE.

FOR GENTLEMEN.

Patent Leather
GAITERS,

OXFORDS]
and PUMPS. 

In newest and 
most improved 
shapes for dress 
wear. Also walk
ing boots in great 
variety.
Prices moderate

79 King Street East. Toronto

THE

°p“*“£S£.“>s5i&wI5iCanadian Chnrchnian
Large Assortment of Lent and Passion 

Tide Books and Tracts.

Garments for Men, Women and Children, New 
and Second-hand, at Low Prices.

Book*, Publications, Sacred Pictures and 
Photographe, Fancy Work, Ac.

READING ROOM OPEN DAILY.

Cincinnati bellFoundry Co

■SUCCESSORS ttfBUMYERTPiS TO THE
BLYMYER MANUKACTW1H1 CO
■ CATALOG!* WmftflQOTESTIHOWIALS.

No Doty on Church Belle. Mention this Paper

A Church of England Weekly Family 
Newspaper.

Subscription.—Two dollars per 
paid strictly in advance. Single c 
each.

year, 41.00 If 
copies 5 cents

We aim; able.
l>V ft HJHHMftl pur
chaw, to offer

It ( i KM'IM. AMERICAN

Lamkn' Sit.vKK Watch at ÿl*2. This 
watch in stem winding, pendant netting 
and hunting cane, the movement con
taining all the latest improvements that 
go to make time-keeper*. Now is the 
opportunity Ix-foro thev are all sold.

JOHN WANLESS 8 CO..
Mmufactunsg Jewelers, Wâtthmsken 

and Engraven,
i;ï YongeHt.. Toronto Just below tjoeen HI.

ESTABLISHED 1840 TELEPHONE ?39S.

Toronto Pressed Brick &. Terra Cotta Co.,
R. C. DANCY, Managing Director.

62 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.
One Million Bricks now 

in Stock -

The CANADIAN CHURCHMAN Is an ably 
edited Journal devoted to the best interests of 
the Church in Canada—and should be in every 
Church family in the Dominion. Send in your 
subscription to

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Box 9640, Toronto 

Offices, 32 and 34 Adelaide St. East.

GREAT VARIETY 
or

Fancy Brick from $3 to $10 per 100.
► a« lug Itrirk from *tO t«> *IM ,,«*r lOOO 

Hard lluHdlng lirlrk •* per IOOO.

There price* art» F O. B. cam at Milton, Ontario
CATAUHiVKH ANO HAMFLIW ON APPLICATION.

BELLS! BELLS! EaStOF B
PEALS A CHIMES 

FOR CHURCHES
School Bells. 

Clock Tower Bells. 
Fire Bells.

House Bells. 
Hand Bells.

r.iwtapw, t Katm.'ln rw
JomX Tatum * Co. ere founder* of the m<nt 

noted Rings of Bell* which have been cm*t, inclu
ding those for St. Paul's Cathedral, London, 
a Peal of 13 (largest in the world , also the fam<>u, 
Great Paul weighing 16-tons 14.ewt 3-qr. UMbs

JOHN TAYLOR A CO.,
Loughborough, Leicestershire, England.

Please Don't I orttrt It.
That Dr. II. Jaine»' VannnUi* indien is pre

pared in t alcutta, India, from the purest and 
«est Native llemp, and i* the only reme.li 
•tther in that country or this that will pu*f 
ively and permanently cure t bnsumpttun 
UroncliitH, Asthma, Nasal Catarrh and Nervou. 
iebilitv or break up a fresh cold In twenly-foui 
lours 42.50 a bottle. Hirers bottles for #6 50 

> raddock A Co., Proprietor*, 1032 Race Street, 
Philadelphia.

OOKLETS 
CARDS

BOOKLETS
AND

CARDS.

f<f*NK have a large Be
eortmeut of all
■lus of three 

choice end dainty Book
let». richly decorated 
with Isnderapee and 
flow ere. in color and in 
gold, with appropriate 
venue, and texts

Easier Tide, poems by K Nevhll and V. Brooke, 
Id V >j in.. *C.

Angel Voices, poems by T. Held, illustrate,!, 15c.
Chimes for Easter Tide. 10c
Easter Joys, Use
The Angels' Song. I Or.
Easter FUessIngi, Sc
The Risen Lord. lor . and manv othars.

PAD nC We have a varied assortment 
UnnUo. of beautiful cards, which we will
send In iwkage*. poet paid, containing:

• #0 » Single Carda.13 Cards 
12 
13 
13

for
0 50. 
0 75. 
1 «L

Sc
Aa

to

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
29-33 Richmond Street West, * Toronto.

THE ECONOMY
WROUGHT STEEL

HEATERS
Are Especially Adapted for Heating Chnrchea, 

Schools and Private Residences.

economy
Hot Water and Warm Air Com. Heatsn.

Our Heaters are the Most Durable, Moat Econo
mical and are constructed on the Moat Belentlfle 
Principles of any on the market.

We make a specialty of Perfect Ventilation in con
nection with all of our heating systems.

Send for Catalogue and list of churches and school 
using our heaters.

Estimates Gladly Submitted on Application. 

eatedawUh fourreur f^no^He^'r.?"1^ 600’000 cublc foet °f “d U ««cc-fully

J. F. PEASE FURNACE CO.,
189, 191, and 193 Queen Street East. Toronto.

gsst dsJgss^&sad’riw of room, 
(9 And UMtndo-H

wChurche*. Stans, Show Wlndo,
• P<VO«s. stc. New.nd.lilYürâti itifir»:

^
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TORONTO. Till KSDAY, MAR. Wth, lH'Jl.

Mub>rH|>lliin, .... Two llollur* |>«r Year.
(If |wlil ulrW.'tly In Ailvance, $1.00 )

ADVERTISING RATES PER N0NPARIEI LINE - 10 CENTS.
l.lIxinU dliM'oiiiiUi on contintuxl irnwrilon*.

Apvieutiiiiko Tim Canadian Cnviuiiwa* l« en n*ccll«nt 
mwllum fur advartUtiiK. Iw’iUK by far the ruo*t widely circulated 
('huall Journal In the Dominion.

Himtii». Maiihiaokh, Dkatiih Notice* of hirtli*. Marriage* 
Death*, etc., two cent* a Word |>rei«U<l.

Tu* Papkr run Cmwn*r.N. The Canadian Ciiviu*hman 1* 
a Family l,»l"’r to the l*<">t Intcreat* of Uie Church in
Canada, and ehotild Ini In every Church family in the Dominion

Cmanok of Aniinr -e. Hulmcrllier* *hould tie careful to name 
not only the I’-' l Office to wlilrh they wlali the iiajN.r août, hut 
alao the one to u lilcli It ha* Iwu Mint

DlwoXHNt AM K* If no request to diaooatinuo the |>aiwr i* 
reoelVtwl.lt will lie continued A eulwcrltwr dealring to ilieoon- 
tinue the jw»|i*r mint remit the amount duo at the rale of two 
dollar» |>er annum for the time it ha* been Mint.

RKfKtFT*. The Dlwl Indicate* the time to w hlch the «ulmcrip- 
tlon 1* l»ald. no written ro«-ci|il I* Iicet|<-<1. If one I* relucted. a 
iwwtago *tam|i iuu«t l»o Mint with the r<«|uo»t It require* three 
or four week* to make the cliange on the 1*1x1.

Ch*cs*.—Oil country bank* are received at a discount of fifteen 
cent*.

COBIUtsroNDKXTa -All matter for iiubllcation of any number 
of the Canadian C mvnvmnaX, «liould In. in the officii not later 
than Friday morn Inti for the following week'* l**uc.

Aiiknt. - The Rev. NX . H Wadletgh 1* the only gentleman tra
velling authorised to collect * u Inert i>tlou* tor the Canadian 
CeracKMAN.

Addrw* all communication*.

NOTICK. - .Subscription finer to Mibiicriber* in the City of 
Torouto, owing to the cost of delivery, I» $8.30 |wr tear, if pain 
it net I y IN aetranr* $1.30.

FRANK WOOTTRN,
Hoi SMO. Toboxto.

Office* 3d and 34 de Ht Hast

Lessons for Sundays and Holy Days.
March «ni. -RASTER DAY

Morning - Kind 18. to *i Rev ! 10 to 19.
Evening.- Kxod Id; 83 or 11 John 80. il to v 19 or Rev. 5.

Notick.—Subtcriptunt 1‘rire to subscribers in the 
City of Toronto, owing to the cost of delivery, is 
$2.50 per year, if ftaitl strictly in mi ranee, $1.50.

Mu. MauQuery Suspended.—The official sen 
fence of Itishop 1 Leonard in the heresy trial of Rev. 
Howard MacQuery has been received. The bishop 
suspends Mr. MacQuery for six months, and if at 
the expiration of that time he lias not retracted 
his heretical views. Mr. MacQuery is to be de
posed from the priesthood. Mr. MacQuery says 
he will not submit to the sentence, but will leave 
the Church and preach for some otherChurch.

Bearing False Witness.—This is what the 
English <iitanium—no party paper—declares the 
C.M.S. to be guilty of, when, in their defence 
against Bishop Blyth's charge, they insinuate, as a 
justification of proselytism from the eastern 
Churches, that they do not teach the guilt of sin, 
the perfection of Christ’s sacrifice, or the need of 
sanctification of life. The Archbishop has rightly 
assumed that they do teach these doctrines.

1 here is abundance of proof. -

“ Tolerably ^eli. Supplied with Mission
aries,” is the expression used of Africa in a mis
sionary publication. Yet it may be averred of the 
hundreds of millions of heathen souls both in 
Asia and Africa, that they only average about one 
missionary for each half-million ! Instead of 
5-000, or 6,000 missionaries, there ought to be 
100,000 at least. It is not much credit to the 
Christian world that they do so little to diminish 
the volume of heathen ignorance.

Buddhism and Christianity.—It is one of the 
signs of the times in eastern lands that the advo
cates of Buddha—those whose interests are invol
ved in the permanence of that religion’s system— 
have had recourse to the printing press in order 
to stem the progress of the foe who knocks at the

'loor of ii|| the disintegrating systems of falsity- 
tin (ioH)N'l. Notwithstanding all the sad divi
sions of Christendom, there is an essential 
vitality and force in the Gospel however badly 
preached w hich make themselves felt.

M AsiioNALAND.—Africa is to have a diocese 
organized and bishop appointed “ all for itself,” 
thanks to the littéral bequest of $160,000 lately 
hy an Irish lady to the Society for the Propagation 
of the (iospel. Such an mpetus, effecting mil
lions of souls, it is possible for well-directed wealth 
to give to the spread of the (Iospel. The history 
of the venerable •• S.P.G.,” if written, would be 
fourni to contain many such examples of splendid 
liberality producing grand results for Christianity.

A large and influential audience lately gathered 
at the magnificent town residence of the Duke of 
Westminster to deal with this subject.

Dut of Evil, Good. — The English Church 
people are congratulating themselves on the “ net 
outcome” of the recent debate on Welsh Disestab
lishment. Mr. Gladstone’s speech was a brilliant 
testimony to the grand work of the Church in 
W ales, although from “ considerations of consti
tutional policy,” he felt it his duty to vote for the 
Bill. His speech much outweighed his mere vote. 
It seems to be his fate to furnish weapons which 
he does not use, but fashions admirably for the 
use of others who are swayed more by principle 
than “ policy.”

Broad ( hurch Sermons in High Church Pul- 

cits.—The other day the Vicar of St. Mary’s, 
Oxford, thought proper to utter a vigorous protest 
against a sermon by Mr. Haxveis against Scripture 
inspiration, preached in St. Mary's. This has 
recalled the case of Mr. Dale, of St. John's, Fitz- 
roy Square, who protested in a similar way some 
years ago against a similar sermon preached by 
Mr. Kingsley. It seems strange that such men 
as Kingsley and Haweis should forget the courtesy 
due to their clerical hosts.

Disestablishing the Welsh Church is becom
ing more and more difficult each time it is attemp
ted. This year the mover of the Bill was so 
extravagantly desperate in his denunciation of the 
Church as to call down a stern rebuke from Mr. 
Gladstone, although that statesman—on the 
general principle of disestablishing apparent fail
ures—supported the measure. The truth is that 
the Welsh Church is fast regaining her lost hold 
on the Welsh people, and establishing herself in 
their affections.

An Ecclesiastical Paradise may be an appro
priate description of the dioceses in the far North- 
West of Canada, judging by the reports rendered 
by the Bishop of Saskatchewan and others from 
that region who have been enlightening the 
natives of Niagara, Toronto, and Ontario. It 
seems that the Church—through agents of the 
C.M.S.—was first in the field, at least so far as 
Protestants are concerned, and that they still have 
the ground, practically, all to themselves. No 
“serpent” of dissent has gained a footing yet.

A Cardinal Encourages Racing.—This sounds 
bad, but it only refers to the fact that the noted 
Cardinal Lavigerie has founded a prize of $250 
for a camel race to be held annually in Algeria. 
The ostensible motive is to improve, by competi
tion, the breeds of camels, and thus in some way 
help to abolish the slave-trade, against which the 
Cardinal has been crusading of late years with so 
much vigour. This reminds us of the original 
object of English horse racing, as well as that of 
fox hunting, Ac. Object» are often lost sight of.

* |
“The Vineyard of the Friend of God” is the 

ancient name of a plot of 12 acres just outside the 
walls of Jerusalem, acquired by the “ Society for 
the Relief of Persecuted Jews” for the purpose of 
training Jewish immigrants in the Holy Land in 
the various practices of scientific agriculture. The 
inflow of Jews from Russia makes thé place and 
its work especially interesting at the present time.

French Surveillance of Romish Convents is of 
a very strict and uncompromising character, 
entirely in contrast with the “ go-as-you-please” 
system (or absence of system) pursued in Protes
tant countries. Practically, in France perpetual 
vows are not recognized ; they must be renewed 
or renounced every five years. Girla under age 
cannot be bound as novices longer than one year. 
All the vows and obligations must be done in 
public, and with all possible safeguards for the free 
expression of the individual will of the person 
affected.

“ Preaching is a Prophetical, not a Priestly 
Office,’’ says Dr. Lyman Abbott, editor of the 
Christian Union, and recently installed as succes
sor to Henry Ward Beecher in “Plymouth 
Church.” On this ground, he argues that even 
those clergy who hold Apostolical succession andlay 
most stress on sacerdotal authority, might very well 
invite trustworthy preachers of orthodox views, 
such as the New York Presbyterian, Dr. John 
Hall, to occupy Church pulpits occasionally. 
This is a matter for bishops—who license 
preachers—to decide.

Dollinger, Gregory the Great, and Pio Nono. 
—Speaking of one of the Vatican Decrees, Del
linger says : “ Thus that ‘ Universal Episcopate ' 
which the greatest of the Popes, 1,200 years ago, 
rejected with horror, as a Satanic extravagance, is 
made in plain language and without circumlocu
tion or concealment, into a constitutional principle 
of the Church, and the ancient fabric it ruined. < 
What Gregory the Great designated a mark of 
Antichrist, and anathematized as such, is now put 
before children in their catechism as a chief article 
of religion ! ”

ft* •
The Orthodox Church in Japan.—This off- 

shot of the great Grseoo-Russian Communion has 
given expression to its special claims upon the 
people of Japan. After depicting the wretched 
wanderings and uncertainties of the various Chris
tian sects in Japan, not knowing any of them 
what they may believe or not believe a few years 
hence, the Greek Christians say : “ It is the Ortho
dox Church alone which satisfies from the stream

' ' 9 3

of sweetness of the Word of God those who apply 
to her, because she is the only Church which pre
serves the Divine Doctrine as it was entrusted to
her without change.” _

*
Offertory Ceremony.—The ancient Edwardian 

custom of members of the congregation going into 
the chancel to deliver their offerings instead of col
lectors coming round with plates or bags, still
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survives in England. At Sami back, in the North 
of England, the Church Wardens stand in the 
chancel with a large alms-basin, and the people 
come forward one by one to deposit their offerings 
therein before it is presented to the priest to he 
offered at the altar. The old practice was for 
communicants doing this to remain in or near the 
choir for convenience of communicating.

C.M.S. and S.P.G.—The policy which the for
mer of these societies seems disposed to carry out 
in their Canadian missions, and is actually carry
ing out, appears to suggest a reasonable and prae 
tical solution of the Bishop Blyth and similar 
difficulties. Their special Work, they say, is to 
evangelist the heathen. When their “ missions" 
become so far established as to form Christian 
communities, the C.M.S. work is done, and they 
gradually withdraw support. Is not this the very 
point when the S.P.G. may step in ? Their work 
is to “ support the weak" Christian communities, 
such as those formed by British settlers and mixed 
races.

A Roman Archbishop on Sunday Observance. 
—The Archbishop (Ireland) of Minnesota is 
credited with opposing the opening of the Chicago 
World’s Fair on Sundays, in the following terms :
“ The United States have in the past held in the 
highest regard the_,Sunday observance. . . .
We should rather seek to strengthen the Sunday 
observance than to weaken it. Already there are
too many adverse facts.....................We have
nothing to learn from European nations in this
matter.....................We should rather be their
teachers. . . . The children of toil are the
ones who, the Sunday observance gone, will suffer 
the most."

Mohammedan Ritual in thb Privy Council.— 

One wonders whether the lot of a Privy Councillor 
can be a “happy lot.’’ The members of the 
Hanifi sect like to say their “ Amens " soft» race . 

he Wahabis shout it. These latter also make a 
point of praying in a standing position with legs 
apart, raising their hands to their ears and then 
crossing them on the breast. The Haniti appeal
ed to the Privy Council to suppress the Wahabi 
Imams, but the Privy Council decides they cannot 
prevent the Wahabis from doing what they like, 
there being no ritual prohibitions against them. 
So “ omission is not prohibition" ! Poor Privy 
Council.

Dollixger, Gladstone and the Pope.—Pro
fessor Reusch has just brought to light, by pub
lication, a very interesting fragment of Dr. Dol- 
linger’s, written apropos of the appearance of a 
German version of Mr. Gladstone’s famous" 
pamphlet on the Vatican Decrees about 15 years 
ago. In it the learned theologian says : “ Glad" 
«tone’s pamphlet shows in detail what to every 
one acquainted with history and the internal cir
cumstances of the Roman Catholic Church is an 
incontestable truth, that perfect loyalty of subjects 
to their sovereign, and to the land, is absolutely 
incompatible with a serious acceptance of the 
Vatican Decrees of 1870.”

“A Fool fob His Lawyer."—Apropos of the 
subject of ecclesiastical lawyers, chancellors, Ac., 
the Church Times answers a query from 
“ T.W.T.” as follows : “ A chancellor of ecclesias 
tical courts must be M.A., or B.C.L. of one of the 
universities, and at least 26 years of age. He has 
to help the Bishop in his consistorial court as 
judge,and to assist him in all matters of ecclesias

tical law. In fact it depends on the Bishop to see 
that he has no fool for his lawyer." Canada is 
not rich in “ ecclesiastical" lawyers, but we have 
such men as the late Dr. Henderson of Kingston. 
Hon. Ed. Blake Bethune of Montreal, and E. D. 
Hodgson of Charlottetown.

, EASTER.

The origin ofirthv wonl “ Easter" is not i>orfoct 
ly clear, though it van be traced Imek to the 
Saxon period in which venerable Bode was a 
prominent figure. There seems to have Iwn an 
impression that the word was derived from the 
name of the Saxon goddess of Spring, and ts thus 
analogous to the won! “ lsuit" as an ecclesiasti
cal land mark affixed to the spring-time of the 
natural year. In all probability the reason of the 
adoption of the name of the goddess •• Eostre" for 
this festival day, is the fact that her name was a 
significant and appropriate title for the Festival 
of the Resurrection, its meaning being “ the up 
rising," from “ ursten" to rise up. like our ordin
ary word “ East." referring to the rising of the 
sun. Viewed from this point, the name is cer
tainly a most suggestive and “speaking" one. 
none could be more so. Our own Anglican ser
vice. referring to the “Sun of Righteousness, 
gives added emphasis to this illustrative view of 
the title. It seems to speak—while we utter it— 
and speak to us, of the glorious •• Sun," the 
“ Light of Lights," who rose from the darkness 
of the grave to illumine human souls with heaven
ly hopes.

“ THE GREAT SABBATIl"

was one of the favourilevâmes given in primitive 
Christian times to the day liefore Easter which we 
call Easter Eve. Although that day is the last 
day of the I^enten season, the dazzling rays of the 
Easter Festival seem irresistibly reflected back
wards into it, the joy is anticqiated more and 
more as its hours creep on towards the close. 
People cannot forget the sense of relief- almost 
in itself amounting to positive delight—with 
which the devout soul thinks of the Crucified 
Lord—whose work was “ finished" with the last 
breath breathed by Him from the cross- •• resting 
from His work to day," the bruised, and scourged, 
and pierced body lying quietly in the Sepulchre, 
the spirit with the waiting souls in Paradise. 
The change of condition for Him was so great, the 
transition from agony to rest so immense, 
that there sets in an inevitable natural reaction in 
the devout mind, a revulsion takes place in the 
heart against any further prolonging of the hours 
of gloom and darkness ; we reach forward eagerly 
towards the Easter light, we see the brightness 
which we know is so soon to be ours.

“ THE GREAT LORD’S DAY,”

as it was early called by the Church, follows almost 
without transition. The joy of Easter Eve has 
become so great that the one day merges into the 
other as if no division existed between them at all. 
In Eastern churches the night of Easter Eve is 
made brilliant by an all-night watch in the 
churches with profuse illumination of the sacred 
edifices in sign of religious joy—the whole place 
bursting into a blaze of light at midnight, and the 
world apparently resounding for tl^e nonce with 
cries and salutations—” Christ is risen,” “ He is 
risen indeed," Ac.

CONTROVERSY

very soon arose in the early Church as to the most 
appropriate time for the annual commemoration of 
the Resurrection. The chief question lay between

observance uf the exact dux of thv month, iu1(| (),,, 
observance of tile Lord s Day nearest to that da\ 
of the month. It was a small matter, but made a 
great hla/e indicative of the degree of interest 
excited. This, however, is a mere matter of 
detail all agreed on keeping at some appropriate 
time every year the Feast of the Reittirrertlofi. 
We are now, also, pretty well agreed on tin- proper 
mile.

LAY DELEGATES
Besides tin- annual vestry meetings, other 

meetings are to lie held in Faster week to elect 
lay representative* to the Synod. The canon pro
vides that these shall lie communicant*, b, •canne 
such are presumed Uo be loyal to the Church's 
doctrine and discipline. But unfortunately all 
communicants are not sufficiently well instructed 
in either, nor have they always the necessary 
ability to take that intelligent part in the solemn 
deliberations and business of a diocese which is 
required. We lielieve that where local men in the 
various parishes can lie found possessing the chief 
desirable qualifications, they should Is- elected as 
dele -ales, and the vestries should not grudge their 
expenses, and tint the custom of electing outsiders 
should L- as restricted as |«ossible. The chief 
difficulty as to local men, however, is their reluc
tance to spare the time. But this is a sacrifice 
from which l«oth they and the Church would 
derive profit. For contact with their fellow 
Churchmen from different parishes, and the 
knowledge ami experience which they would gain 
in Synod, would amply repay them ; and their 
single minded service would lie of material advan
tage to the Church. In any case we sincerely 
hope a wise choice of delegates will everywhere be 
made, so that tin- most useful ami practical 
measures may lie enacted for the government and 
extension of the Church.

EASTER VESTRY MEETINGS.
The time is at hand when the annual vestry 

meetings will be convened throughout the Church 
to elect Church Wardens for the ensuing year, 
and to receive the financial rejmrt for the year 
that is past. Time was when it was hard to 
get a good vestry meeting together, especially in 
country places. And when the few assembled the 
rejxirt was read, then accepted, and the Church 
W ardens elected ; a general talk ensued and the 
meeting dispersed; or else theie was a big wrangle 
about something or other foreign to the duties and 
functions of a vestry meeting to deal with. But 
we believe that this state of things is gradually, 
if not rapidly, passing away, and that Churchmen 
are becoming more actively interested in the 
progress of the Church both vital and material, 
and better instructed in their duties and responsi
bilities. The young in many parishes are being 
taught to receive the Holy Communion as soon aa 
possible after their confirmation, and to become 
regular communicants, and to continue receiving 
instruction in the Holyi Scriptures, the Prayer 
Book and Church History. Thus being grounded 
in the faith and the principles of divine worship, 
and receiving ,tlie Bread of Life, they become more 
and more imbued with the divine life of Christ and 
“thoroughly furnished unto all good works." 
Hence more abundant material ought now to be 
found than formerly, of which to make excellent 
Church office bearers, zealous and ready to assist 
the clergy in all lawful enterprises for the advance
ment of the glory of God and the good of His 
Church. Although, therefore, the Church does
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not insist u|Kin the Church Wardens I *< • 1 n * - coin 
niunicants? it is highly expedient that they should 
he, and that it should he the hahitual practice of 
vestries to select such. They should not forget 
that the honour and good name of the Church H 
largely in their keeping, and that they will Lent 
preserve it by selecting their officers from the most 
worthy and obedient sons of the Church. I nfor 
tunate solections have heretofore caused great 
scandal in many places, sometimes through js*r 
sonal un worthiness, sometimes through want of 
sympathy with the written laws and principles of 
the Church, or antagonism thereto. Such should 
be avoided, and only true and trusty men should 
Ik* chosen whose sympathies In* in the direction of 
earning out the Rubrics, and who are rather 
devoted to duty than ijuarreling with the clergy or 
their brethren of the congregation It is hard 
enough for the clergy , even when the utmost 
harmony prevails, to accomplish their work. We 
therefore urge vestries to avoid dissensions and 
the setting up of official hindrances, hut endea
vour to keep the unity of the spirit in the Ixind of 
peace, that the jxxir may receive the benefit Ixith 
spiritual and temporal which the Gospel provides 
for them through the Church, and that (lod may 
be worshipped in His house in the lieautv of hoii 
ness.

LAY CO-OPERATION.

In most parishes there is a small band of work
ers upon whose shoulders the principal burden of 
what laymen's work is done, is allowed to rest. 
This burden, though heavy and fatiguing, and 
often thankless» is undertaken from motives of 
love to (lod and a sincere desire to sec the spirit 
and work of Christ extended more widely among 
the people, and is carried with zeal and patience 
in the face of indifference and cynicism which are 
deplorable. It is, with them, a work and labour of 
love, and in their singleness of purpose they do nol 
look for thanks, but only the success of their dis
interested endeavours. But they cannot help 
deploring the hard-hearted ness and want of interest 
to be met with in so many who “ profess and call 
themselves Christians." The few that are so 
engaged are overwhelmed with the thought of 
their inadequacy to do more than grasp the fringe 
of the great work which lies before them undone, 
and yet they toil on. We see both unorganized 
individual labour and that which in many places 
is organized, equally impotent, as affecting the 
great mass of the people. There must lie some
thing to reform and something to improve our 
methods of working. We have unfortunately 
inherited a huge want of teaching and want of 
system ; and the time has come when all the for
ces and resources of the Church should be recre
ated or brought to light, and rightly directed and 
vigorously utilized for the good of the scattered 
and wandering brethren, and for the edification of 
the whole Church. Beside the work of isolated 
individuals, we have that of a few sporadic paro
chial organizations in the different dioceses. But 
no one knows but these societies themselves, what 
object they have set before them nor the methods 
they pursue. They know nothing of each other, 
and have no plan for intercommunication, nor 
mutual help and encouragement. There is no 
common bond that is visible to themselves and 
the rest of the Church ; no solidarity in the mani
festation of their endeavours, no programme of 
principles and intentions published abroad, no 
means of bringing members of the Church into 
touch with one another and all her activities. 
Herein is our great weakness : too much individu-

a*' lo° ,n"ch Congregationalism, and not 
enough Christian socialism. Our fraternal rela- 
I'oriHaH members of Christ must become more 
g'-m ially recognized and emphasized ; and our 
equality before Ood and in His house must be felt 
together with a sense of the reality of our mutual 
responsibilities and the duty and devotion we owe 
to the hivine Head of the Church. To bring 
about this consummation, a system, everywhere 
concurred in, is required, that is to say, that every 
church should have its Parish (luild ; and every 
Ouild should have the same objects and rules 
emUxlied in a constitution carefully drawn up. 
Besides these a practical table of nyenda should be 
set furtli, so that special work may he assignable 
to every member, and another section should fur
nish rules for life and conduct, and methods of 
procedure in the various undertakings assigned 
according to varying circumstances. Thus a 
training school for Churchmen will everywhere be 
established, in which the highest Christian graces 
and discipline will lie cultivated, and the latent 
|lowers of the Church brought into open activity 
for the glory of God and the good of men. The 
object of having the same constitution in every 
Guild is that these societies may be more in sym
pathy and in touch with one another, and be more 
as one great Brotherhood, so that the guildsmen 
of une parish may he fraternally commended to 
those of another, and that Guilds of neighbouring 
parishes or sometimes distant parishes may upon 
invitation unite for occasional religious or social 
purposes. It is useless to think of obtaining any 
great amount of useful lay co-operation in Church 
work unless the members of the Church unite in its 
true spirit and methods. Want of confidence, 
clumsiness and failure are usually the result of lack 
of training, and early training is the best ; while 
indifference is the result of want of opportunity 
and being taken in hand in a kind and unarbitrary 
way at the proper time. Voluntary membership in 
properly constituted Guilds we think will afford 
all desirable advantages to our younger people as 
well as the older, and facility to our clergy, to 
obtain all the lay help they may require. We 
therefore press upon our clergy and Churchmen 
generally, the desirability of considering the subject 
somewhat in the light in which we have presented 
it, and now especially, inasmuch as an important 
meeting is about to be held in the diocese of 
Huron, to discuss the subject, we venture to hope 
our remarks and suggestions will be thought 
opportune and to the purpose.

HOME REUNION NOTES.
HISTORIC PRESBYTERIANS.

Hy the Right Reverend Arthur Cleveland Coxe, 
/)./).* LL.D., Bishop of Western New 

York.

It is surprising how generally Presbyterians have 
forgotten the fact that they largely co-operated 
with the Anglican Church in the restoration 
of the English constitutions, civil and ecclesias
tical, in 1660. If their eminent spokesman and 
leader, Richard Baxter, could have persuaded the 
Anglicans to modify what was conceded to be of 
civil rather than of ecclesiastical import, a reunion 
might have been effected at that time. The 
Church of England, at this moment, concedes as 
much when she recognizes our American Church 
constitution as differing from her own in nothing 
of ecclesiastical importance. Her own polity is 
the product, in many respects, of her tune-hon
oured relations with the state,—relations which 
involve much to be deplored, but which few of her 
children are willing to see suddenly and rudely 
destroyed. We need not wonder, then, that after 
the civil strifes and the general overthrow of law 
and order under Cromwell, the restoration of the

nnti -In llum mmlitions appeared to be the only 
practical solution of problems the most intricate, 
the only remedy for difficulties the most gigantic, 
and the mildest prescription for allaying the fierce 
resentments of the inomept. It is very honour
able to the Presbyterians, However, that they were 
able to unite upon proposals to the government, 
of which the substance is as follows :

We are induced (they say) to insist upon the 
form of a synodical government conjunct with a 
fixed presidency or Episcopacy, for these reasons : 
(1) We have reason to believe that no other terms 
will he so generally agreed on ; (2) It being 
agreeable to Scripture and the primitive govern
ment, is likeliest to be the way of a more general 
concord, if ever the Churches on earth arrive at 
such a blessing ; however, it will be acceptable to 
God and well-informed consciences ; (3) It will 
produce the practice of discipline without discord, 
and promote order without hindering discipline 
and godliness ; (4) And it is not to.be silenced . . 
that the Prelacy disclaimed in the late ‘ Covenant ’ 
was the engrossing, the sole power of ordination 
anl jurisdiction, and exercising the whole discip
line by Bishops themselves and their delegates,— 
excluding wholly the people of particular Churches 
from all share in it.*

Vpon this the heavenly minded Leighton cites 
Baxter’s treatise of Church government as favour
ing “ An Episcopacy for the reformation, preser
vation, and peace of the Churches.” And why 
hot ? It was nothing new in Presbyterian state
ments of their theoretical position. In language 
too strong to be repeated, Calvin himself anathe
matized those who could refuse an Episcopate that 
recognizes Christ, and not the Papacy, for its 
Headship and its Lawgiver. “ In my writings 
tonching Church Government,” says Beza, “I 
ever impugned the Romish hierarchy, but never 
intended to touch the Church of England." And 
Bucer, writing to Sara via, the bosom friend of 
Hooker, expresses himself thus forcibly : “ If
there be any, as you will not easily persuade me, 
who would reject the whole Order of Bishops, God 
forbid that any man in his senses should assent to 
their madness.” It would be quite easy to mul
tiply similar testimonies. At the Synod of Dort, 
its President welcomed the English Bishops in 
language that conceded the less fortunate condi
tion of the Reformed in Holland, deprived as they 
were of the Episcopate. And later on, Diodate be
wailed the same lack in the constitution of the 
Swiss Churches. Even then the most erudite and 
sagacious of the Presbyterians were of the 
mind with Baxter ; and what would they have 
said, had they fully foreseen the end to which they 
were drifting ? A century later, Rousseau, and 
not Calvin, was the master of Geneva ; and the 
Presbyterians of England had so generally lapsed 
into Socinianism, in the early years of this cen
tury, that it became necessary to enact a special 
law in behalf of three hundred congregations which 
had rejected the Faith of Christ. They were thus 
relieved from law suits which assumed that they 
had forfeited all right to their property by their 
acknowledged revolt from the principles of their 
original foundation.

But a rejection of Episcopacy was no part of 
those original principles, if we accept the testimony 
we have cited. In fact, the Presbyterians of Eng
land committed themselves to the acceptance of a 
primitive Episcopate almost identical with that 
defined by Chtilingworth. He says : “ If we ab
stract from Episcopal government all accidentals, 
and consider only.what is essential and necessary 
.to it, we shall find it no more but this : An 
poihtmeht of one

ap-

sufficiency to have the care of all the churches 
within a certain precinct or Diocese, and furnish
ing him with authority, not absolute or arbitrary, 
but regulated and bounded by laws, and moderated by 
joining to him a convenient number of assistants, to 
the intent that all the Churches under him may 
be provided of good and able pastors ; so that, both 
of pastors and people, conformity to laws and per
formance of their duties may be required, under 
penalties not left to discretion, but by law ap
pointed.”

::«l|

*Ttco Papers of Proposals humbly presented to Ms
Te Presbyterian PerMajesty by the Rev. Ministers of the 

suasion, Lotidon, 1661. S

t
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Nor are these historic principles of the early 
Presbyterians a thing of the past. Again, </»«></ 
minims rent, from Scotland come concessions to 
these principles far more emphatic than we have 
yet heard in America. In 1862, the " Moderator " 
of the great legislature of the Kirk of Scotland 
deplored the evils of separation, and broke out 
with this impassioned ejaculation : “ Oh, that
•ome great patriot of heaven-lorn thoughts, full 
of the wisdom of the holy Prophets, might arise 
in our land to show how this conjunction and con
summation so devoutly to be wished for might be 
accomplished ! ” He admitted that increasing 
numbers in the Scottish establishment complained 
of the bald and cold nature of their worship, and 
he eulogized “ the beautiful service *' of the 
Church of England. In 1866, Dr. Campbell, 
principal of the University of Aberdeen, thus re
ferred toourown American Church : “ The admir
able constitution of which combines the advantages 
of Presbytery and Episcopacy, the lay element 
being represented and employed in a most wise 
and efficient manner in the councils of the Church.” 
This spirit has grown and strengthened vastly in 
the course of twenty years. From many examples 
of the kind take these words of the eminent Prin
cipal Tulloch : “ Let the dead bury their dead ;
it is time to forget old conflicts which all ,rise 
thinker* hare abandoned. Presbyterianism does 
not disown Episcopacy, and certainly does not 
denounce it ; and there are few wise Presbyterians 
who do not see weaknesses in their own system 
arising from the disuse of it.”

t To be Continued, y

Weslev had so much deprecated. 1 Hcordination 
was .tiie remedy promised by Coke to Bishops 
White and Seabury. but never carried out. Veil 
other pajH'rs (one, ' Octavia,’ by Prof. Lloyd) make 
up a very valuable contribution to Church Iitéra 
lure. Prof. Lloyd’s "Octavia " is very interesting 
and useful as discrediting the Ixmsted non Chris 
tian morality of the great pagan philosopher 
Seneca. The Eclectic, from which we have quoted 
largely of late, is an excellent numtier, full of ori 
ginal articles, as well as selections of permanent 
value. Arena comes with its usual very bright and 
tasy-reading articles. Or. Oeem’s article on 
"Evolution and Morality” is a very trenchant 
reply to the moral ( ? ) freethinker. Alliert Ross 
has a clear defence of realism in novel writing, in 
favour of Ouida, Zola and himself. I be < ntteal 
lierietr is a work which few clergymen who know 
it would care to do without. Its treatment of the 
various works reviewed shows a liberal mind, wide 
reading, and careful analysis. The t'hurehman. 
monthly magazine, has a very useful jia|ier on 
" Or. iVdlinger on the Infallibility of the Pope, 
giving much valuable information on that subject. 
The ( entnrtf, to which we have elsewhere called 
attention, is a work of art of peculiar value in its 
own line. Its engravings alone are a study a 
thing of beauty and a joy- and the letterpress is 
worthy of such companionship. I he \\e*tniin*tei 
lierietr has a valuable article on "Child Marriage 
in India,” worth the price of the whole. IdttelT> 
Tiring Age is a kind of weekly ‘Blackstone’ a 
marvel of careful selection quicfclv made in a wide 
field.

lie fur the un > of crossing m the final Itouodiction 
when given by a Bishop in an English Communion 
service, on the ground of its Isung the continuance, 
uuprescrtlxsl hut nnforbidden, of some earlier ap 
jHiinted usage. The result is that ill There was no 
final IteinkHction ordered with or without crosaing at 
the end of the pre Reformation Service in England 
ami 12l 1 The Benediction ’ which was given in the 
course of the service by bishops only, and not by 
presbyters, hail in England, so far a* can l*e tracist, 
no crossing in connexion with it. Hut though it is 
woh to uote this second jaunt (111 as an illustration, 
is is noted es fibundtinli, since that s|*H'ial form of 
Blessing has no real relation to any part of our 
service. It was wholly dropped by the English 
Church at the Reformation, and a final Bouodictiou 
added, just as had linen previously done by the Roman 
Church . ami our final Benediction is historically no 
revival of that ceremony, inasmuch as this final 
Benedictiou was assigned to the Priest in the first 
Book of Edward VI., and only in the Second Book 
was ordered to Is' said by the ftishop if he were pre 
stmt, Iming said by the Priest if lie is not.

The Court therefore finds that there is no justi
fication either in direction or usage for making the 
sign of the Cross in giving the final Benediction t 
that the action is a distinct ceremony, not ‘ retained,’ 
since it had not previously existed , and that there 
fore it is a ceremony additional to the ceremonies of 
the Church ‘according to the Vse of the Church of 
England.’! Title v. i\ h i

This ceremony also is an innovation which must 
he discontinued.

Com lvsion. A Court constituted a* is the pre
sent, having wider duties towards all parties con 
corned than those of other judges, duties inalienable 
from that positiou which makes its mem hers judges, 
considers itself hound further to observe briefly in 
relation t > this cause that,

ill Although religious people whose religious feel
ings really suffer might rightly feel constrained to 
come forward as witnesses in such a case, yet it is 
not decent for religious penioUH to hire witnesses to 
intrude on the worship of others for purposes of 
espial. In expressing this opinion the Court has no 
intention of criticising the statements themselves 
which were in this cast’ given in evidence.

(2) The Court has not only felt deeply the mcon \ 
gruity of minute questionings ami disputations in 
great and sacred subjects, hut desires to expreaa its 
sense that time ami attention are diverted thereby 
from the Church’s mal contest with evil ami build
ing up of good, both by those who gi ve and by Uioee 
who take offence unadvisedly in such matters.

(HI The Apostolic Judgment as to other matters 
of ritual has a proper reference to these ; namely, 
that things which may necessarily bo ruled to be 
lawful do not for that reason becomes expedient.

i4i Public Worship is one of the Divine Institu 
lions which arc the. heritage of the Church, for the 
fraternal union of mankind.

The Church therefore has a right to aak that her 
congregations may not be divided either by needlea* 
pursuance or by exaggerated suspicion of practices 
not in themselves illegal. Either spirit is in pain
ful contrast to the deep ami wide desire which pre
vails for mutual understanding. The Clergy are the 
natural prompters and fosterers of the Divine in-' 
stinct “ to follow after things which make for peace, 
and things wherewith one may edify another.”

We have given judgment on each article aa the 
several jsiints have lieen considered. Wé give no 
costs.

Sir Horace Davcy, (J.C., said; My Ixml Arch
bishop -I presume that the formal judgment will be 
drawn up by your Registrar, and I need not trouble 
with the formal terms of the judgment. There ta 
one point to which I am requested to call your 
Grace’s attention. It will be within your Graces’ 
recollection-that there were two preliminary argu
ments, first with regard to the jurisdiction of your 
Grace’s Court, to which exception was taken on be
half of the Bishop of Lincoln, and also with regard to 
the admission of the articles, on the ground that the 
Bishop of Lincoln was not “ a minister ” within the 
meaning of tho Prayer-Book. I do not know if your 
Grace has considered it, and, if so, whether what you 
have said as to no costs extends to it. if you have I 
will sit down. If your Grace has considered it, I 
venture to submit that, with regard to the costs of 
those two hearings—the question of jurisdiction, 
which the Court decided in favour of the promoters, 
and also the question of the admission of tne articles 
—the promoters should be entitled to costs.

Sir W. Phillimore : I do not know if your Grace 
would like to hear me.

The Archbishop of Canterbury : I do not think it 
is necessary. Tho question is a very plain one, to 
which 1 can give an immediate answer. We have 
fully considered the whole question from the begin
ning and have decided to give no costs in reference 
to any part of the proceeding since it began.

The proceedings closed with the Benediction, pro 
uounced by liis Grace with clasped hands.

REVIEWS.
The \ ariohvm Bible. London : Eyre A Spottis- 

wood, 1890.
This is a work which is simply invaluable. By 

a thoughtful use of it, the student of the English 
Bible will practically be put in the position of those 
who are able to study the critical editions of the 
originals of the Old and New Testament. Every 
important various reading of MSS., every import
ant varjous rendering of the critics and* transla
tions, will be found in the notes. Even those who 
may habitually use the Revised Version will be 
glad to learn from the Variorum edition the pro
cess by which the results are arrived at. We have 
used the book since its first appearance about ten 
years ago, and a new edition gives the principal 
readings of the Revised Version in addition. It is 
impossible to recommend it too highly.

The World of Faith and the Everyday World. 
As displayed in the Footsteps of Abraham. 
By Otto Frincke. Price 7/6. Edinburgh : 
T. k T. Clark ; Toronto : MacAinsh, 1891.

Few of the Scripture biographies lend them
selves so readily or so fruitfully to homiletic treat
ment as the Life of Abraham ; and it is remarkable 
uiat it has been so seldom used in this way. 
Except Mr. Blunt’s not very remarkable lectures 
we cannot recall any book of this kind. The one 
now before us is excellent—equally for private 
study and for reading aloud in the family, or at 
Cottage Lectures. We believe the clergy will also 
find it of great service in case they should take up 
the Life of Abraham in the pulpit.

Magazines. '1 he Church lierietr (New York) 
January number, is a volume of 320 pp., full 0f 
natter—no padding. The first 85 pp. are occu
pied with a most interesting « bouquet ’ from John 

v Uy. Hopkins, which must be read in order to be 
= as they, deserve. .They embrace, these

16 papers, various important subjects of biblical 
theological, liturgical, and scientific character- 
each treated in the author’s well-known thorough

ïery, papers are siven on John Wesley 
and Cardinal Newman5 by Doctors Hare and Stone 
respectively. The former throws some additional 
light on the American phase of Wesley’s work, and 
shows Dr Coke trying to undo-as Wesley lay 
upon his death-bed—the schismatic effect which

'See these and others in a publication of Dr 
Wordsworth, Bishop of St. Andrew’s— Ecdedattical
im betUem hn9 aHd and Edinburgh

THE ARCHBISHOP’S JUDGMENT
CoCRT OF THE ARi HB1SHOI1 OF CaSTKKBVMl .

(Before His Grave the Lord Archbishop »/ Canter 
■cry, trith the Bishops of London, Hereford, 
Rochester, Oxford, and Salisbvry, and the 
Vicar-General, Sir J. Parker Deane, Q.C., at 
ting itt attestor».)

l’h 1 here remains however a second usage 
which might be alleged in supjxirt of the use of 
the sign of the Cross in Benediction. There was an 
ancient special episcopal ceremony of Benediction, 
once almost universal in the Western Church, called

Benedictio episcopal is super populum in Missa." 
The custom has been long dropped in the Church of 
Rome, but it was continued in the Church of Eng 
land up to 1549. iMaskell, M./i., i. p. cxlvii. ed. 2 ; 
Warren, Teofrtc M.. p. lxiv.) When a Bishop then 
celebrated in England up to the Reformation there 
was interposed in the course of the service, after 
the Consecration, before the celebrant took the 
Communion, a solemn form of Benediction by the 
Bishop, which consisted generally of three" long 
sentences varying like the Collect and ending with a 
fixed clause. Collections of these prayers form a 
.separate service book. This Benediction was pro
nounced simply with a lifting up of the hand— 
manu dextero tujter fmpidum elerate. There is no 
direction in Sarum, York, or Exeter books that he 
should make the sign of the Cross—none (except on 
Holy-cross Day) in the ancient Pontifical of Egbert 
(Surtees, p. 59, 89). (See-Sar. Man., lxxxii.; 
lUttl., p. 622. Surtees York Mit. i., 195, Pont i 
176; Barnes, Exon. P., 4, 152; Hangar M.S., see 
>Vordsworth, Pont. .S’. At,dr. 75-8g). It is directed 
to be used on other occasions, but not in the Kucha 
ristic Benedictions in England. In the Church of 
Rome, on the contrary, and in other foreign 
Churches where these forms were in use, the fixed 
clause was directed to be pronounced with crossing 
when they were dropped, a similar fixed clause with 
crossing was added at the end of the service (See 
/ont. Uom. I met ap. Junta». 1543 (1520), 244). The 
Book of Levfric, which has it so in the time of 
Edward the Confessor, is a Romano-Gallic Book 
(Warren, Leaf. M. 63). Roman writers themselves 
have pointed ont that their gesture was not primitive, 
Mid that simple lifting of the hand was Scriptural 
(Durand, iv. 58, 7, referring to Lev. ix. 22; Pascal 
Liturg. Lath. l.>8, Mtgne, 1844), and it may be added 
in confirmation of this that St. Augustine, mention- 
mg occasions on which the sign was used in public 
service, does not include Absolution or Benediction. 
(loan Ev. ir. 118, § 5.) If, lastly, it is asked 
whether such crossing may not have been suggested 
by other principal sources which contributed to 
form our Prayer-Book, the answer is that neither 
the two more ancient liturgies studied by our Re- 
formers, nor the Deliberate of Herman (Cana Dm. 
xcyi. B„ Bonn, 1545), have any sign of the Cross in 
their corresponding Benedictions.

It has been thought worth while to follow up this 
minute detail to make it clear that no argument can
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QUEBEC.
Sot rii I>i iiiiAM. Til., Rw I* Humor, latoly * 

missionary in the 1 >ioce*o of Nowfoiih<lbin<|, has Ix-vn 
rt|i|M>iuU «l by Hi* Lordship Uni Bishop to tho Mis 
hiou of South Durham, county ol Drummond. 
The in<laction was cuuduntud by the \ on. Arch 
deacon lUm. \

Obituary. Tim Parish of St. Matthew, and in fact 
the whole Diocese, him suflerod a severe losw in the 
death of Alex. Pope, Esq., which occurred at SK. I.uke's 
Hospital, Now York, on the loth mutant, where he 
bad gone to have an operation performed. Besides 
being an active mendier of St. Matthew a, Mr. |’o|»e 
was also an officer of the Dioceaan Church Society, 
and treasurer of several of the Dioceaan Fund*. 
The funeral, which wan largely attended, V*>k place 
from the family reaidonce on Saturday, the 14th, to 
St. Matthew'* Church. Among those in at ten 
dance wo* a large representation of the mercantile 
community, among whom he was held in great respect, 
having been for years juist the manager for Hamilton 
Bros. The various Masonic Lodges, Quebec Curling 
Club. St. Matthew's congregation, the Foresters and 
St. George's Society (of which he was vice president) 
were also largely represented. At the church the 
service was fully choral, the clergy taking part being 
the Lord Bishop, Canons Voulfflaud and Richardson, 
Revs. A. .1. Balfour, M.A.. L. W. Williams, M.A., 
and T. A. Williams. The funeral was one of the 
largest seen in Quebec for some time.

Mittumiiry. Toe Rev. W. A. Burman, Principal of 
St. Paul's Indian School near Winnipeg, paid a visit 
to the city, and preached in St. Matthew's in the 
morning and St. Peter’s in the evening on the fifth Sun 
day in Lent. On the following evening he addressed a 
crowded meeting in St. Matthew's Parish Room. 
The I xml Bishop occupied the chair, and after open 
ing the meeting with prayers, introduced the lecturer. 
Mr. Burmau gave a most interesting description of 
the country alsiut Wiuui|>eg, of the various tribes of 
Indians, and ielated some things regarding their 
maimers and customs whi~.li had come under his 
personal notice. He also spoke of his school, which 
is an excellent one, in which the boys are learnt 
trades, ami the girls household tluties, Ac., but the 
first and chief thing taught them was to lead a true 
Christian life. He thanked the Women's Auxiliary 
for their valuable aid iu the past (St. Matthew's be
ing the first parish in Canada to aid him), and asked 
for more and larger contributions, as their wants 
wore very great at the present time. At the close 
of the address some very creditable specimens of 
printing done in the school by the Indian boys were 
shown, as|well as photos.of the school, Ac. A collec
tion to be devoted to Mr. Burman's work was taken 
up, which amounted to over 1150, after which the 
benediction was pronounced by the Bishop.

L/ur correspondent herewith encloses a list of the
’ ^ nflioT* fur lhr current year. The first

meeting washigbly interesting, an I a good session is 
anticipated for the Institute. Officers : President, 
the Lord Bishop; clerical vice president, Rev. Canon 
• i h , lay vice-president, Mr. J. F or^rave ; secretary, 
Miss Bancroft; treasurer, Mr. N. R. Mudge

ONTARIO.
I KMHROKK. Sunday, Maccb loth, was a re<l letter 

•lay in the history of tjtis parish, lining marked by the 
presence of the Hon. and Right Rev. Adalbert Anson, 
Bishop of Qu’Appelle, who visited the town to plead 
the cause of the “ missions in the North-West. A 
large number attended the early celebration of the 
Holy Communion, which was preceded by the ad
ministration of the A|>ostolic Rite of the laying on of 
hands, when seven adults were confirmed; six of these 
had already been communicants for some time, and 
the seventh was a young man about to leave town, 
so advantage was taken of the Bishop’s presence to 
carry out their desire to be confirmed at the first 
opjsirtunity. Both at matins and evensong the 
church was filled, when the Bishop explained the 
needs of the work among the Indians and the irn 
migrants. His appeal was resj>onde<l to hv a liberal 
offertory, and it is hoped that an interest in our 
Domestic Missions has been aroused. It is a mat
ter of satisfaction to the congregation that one half 
of the price of the site for the new church basal 
ready been paid, and it is earnestly wished that 
another year will see the whole $1000 fully met; the 
1 a<lies are doing their best to attain this desirable 
object, a,s they are already beginning to sew for the 
sale of work in July next.

Bkllkvillk.—f'resentation.—The Rev. A. L. Geen, 
on passing out of the president’s chair of the Belle 
ville brancl) of the Sons of England Benevolent 
Society, on Tuesday evening, the 17th instant, was 
presented with the beautful past president’s jewel. 
As Bro. Loudon affixed the jewel, he expressed his 
pleasure in placing it on the breast of one who bad 
so ably filled the president’s chair.

TORONTO.
Hrotherhood of St. Andrew.—The General Secre

tary intends taking an organizing tour immediately 
after Easter, visiting Stratford, St. Thomas, 
Chatham, Clinton, Berlin, and other places west.

Contributions received for the miners at Spring- 
hill—A. C. Galt, $2.00.

St. Matthias.—The Bishop held a confirmation in 
this church last Thursday evening ; thirty-three 
candidates carne forward for confirmation. There 
was a large congregation. The Bishop delivered a 
very practical discourse, giving advice to the newly 
confirmed.

MONTREAL.

Montreal.—The following are the appointments 
of the Bishop of Montreal for the months of April 
and May:—April 28, Sunday, Chambly, Rev. T. 
Butler. April 26, Sunday, Rougemont, Mr. Watter- 
800 • April 27, Monday, Abbotsford, Rev. H. E. 
Horsey. April 28, Tuesday, Granby and Milton, 
Rural Dean Loughurst. April 29, Wednesday, 
Waterloo, etc., Archdeacon Lindsay.—April 80, 
Thursday, West Shefford and Fulford, Rev. W. 
Robinson. May 1, Friday, South Roxton, North 
Shefford and Warden, Rev. R. F. Taylor. May 8, 
Sunday, Boscobel and North Ely, Rev. C. P. Abbott. 
May 4, Monday, South Stukely, etc., Rev. J. W. Gar
land. Mav 6, Tuesday, Bolton Centre, etc., Mr. 
Rollit. May 6, Wednesday, , Mansouville, Rural 
Dean Brown. May 6, Wednesday, Glen Sutton,- 
«te-, Mr. Blunt. May 7, Thursday, Sutton, etc., 
Rev. C. Bancroft. May 8, Friday, Brome, Rev. J. 
Carmichael. May 10, Sunday, Knowlton, etc., "Rev. 
W. P. Chambers. May 11, Monday, Iron Hill, etc., 
Rev. F. Charters. May 12, Tuesday, Sweetgburg, 
etc., Rev. R. D. Mills. May 18, Wednesday, East 
r arnhaiu, etc., Rev. W. C. Bernard. May 14, Thurs
day, Dunham, Rev. George Johnson. May 15, Fri- 
day, Frelighsburg, Rev. Canon Davidson. May 17, 
Sunday, Pigeon Hill, etc., Mr. Mervyn. May 18, 
Monday, Bedford, etc., Rev. Rural Dean Nye. May 
oa ,riî0Hday- Stanbridge, Rev. J. Constantine. May 
44, Trinity Sunday, Montreal, ordination. The 
Bishop places himself at the disposal of the clergy 
uurmg his visit. Letters may be directed as follows : 
—Waterloo, until April 27; South Stukely, until 
May 2 ; Knowlton, until May 7; Frelighsburg, until 
May 18; Bedford, until May l7.

first occupant of the stall. The vestry of the same 
church at same time undertook to provide the preben- 
dal stall,of their parish. The necessary*-funds had 
previously been furnished, through Rev. Canon San
son, for the prebendal stall of the parish of Trinity 
(Fast) Toronto. It is to be hoped that other pre
bendal parishes will follow so good an example : 
the corning Easter vestry meetings would afford a 
good opportunity for doing so.

St. .faine»' Cathedral.—Special passion services 
were held in this church last Thursday evening. 
The choir, which is under the very able direction of 
Mr. W. Elliott Haslem, has recently been fragmented 
by a number of very desirable voices, and is one of 
the most powerful and magnificently trained choirs 
in the Dominion. The grand old sacred edifice 
was completely filled with worshippers, hun
dreds being obliged to stand in the aisles and vesti
bules. The musical treat of the evening was the 
church oratorios The last Night of Bethany, rendered 
by the choir. The story is sublimely pathetic, bear
ing upon the closine hours in the life of Our Saviour, 
in which the sweet child voices of the younger mem
bers of the choir were peculiarly adapted. The prin
cipal soloists were : Mr. F. T. Chambers, recitative, 
baritone ; Mr. A. Gorrie, tenor; Mrs. Reynolds, 
soprano ; Mrs. Bonsall, contralto ; Miss Dick, 
recitative, contralto. The ladies and gentle
men mentioned are all old favourites, but were 
in particularly good voice, the unusually large 
audience being demonstratively quiet during 

oraïoriorlîr:
played the accompaniments on thé orpin in ^6 
most artistic manuèr. He is a young man, and his 
great skill as an organist was a surprise to many 
who heard him for the first time. A short address, 
bearing on “ The Last Night at Bethany,” delivered 
by Rev. Canon DuMoulin, aided materially in im
planting the beautiful lesson, taught in the sermon of 
song deeper in the breast of his auditors. A distinguish
ing feature of toe services called to mind by the im
mense audience, is the ,fact that Torontoi s fast prov-1 
iding itself to be not only a city of churches, but a 
city of church-goers as well.

St. Alban's Cathedral.—'The Ladies’ Aid Society of 
St. George's, Toronto, have decided to give the pre
centor’s stall in the Cathedral as a mark of esteem 
for Rev. Canon Cayley, Rector of St. George’s, the

NIAGARA.
Hamilton. —The final meeting of the committee on 

the revision of the “ Constitution of the Synod ” took 
place on Monday afternoon and evening. Nine of 
the members, with the exception of the Rev. R. W. 
Clarke, were present. Those from Hamilton turned 
out well. Chancellor Martin has proved an excellent 
and impartial chairman ; he has exercised on all 
occasions the greatest patience, and when needed 
given very practical advice. A small committee was 
appointed to draft in technical language the various 
alterations and additions which had been suggested, 
so as to bring the whole report in proper shape 
before the next synod. Some most important 
changes will be found to have been made.

The following are the resolutions on the patronage 
question :

1. That the present system be changed in toe 
direction of vesting the appointment in the vestry 
with suitable safeguards to be hereafter determined.

2. That as soon as a parish becomes vacant the 
Bishop shall provide for the services until a perma
nent appointment is made.

8. That the operation before mentioned shall not 
apply to the patronage of parishes receiving aid 
from the mission fund.

4. That no appointment shall be made to a vacancy 
until all arrearages to the former incumbent, and 
also the stipend of the locum tenens, be paid.

5. If no nomination be made within four months
after the date of the vacancy occurring, tt shall be 
lawful for the Bibhop to make a suitable appointment 
to the vacant parish. - •

6. But the Bishop shall be limited to two months 
after receiving notice of such nomination by the 
vestry, within which to issue, or to decline to issue 
his letter of institution,,and that upon toe Bishop 
signifying in writing to toe vestry his intention to 
decline to issue said letter of institution, toe vestry 
shall thereupon proceed to make fresh nominations. 
Provided that if the Bishop shall not accept any 
nomination, then the time taken by the Bishop for 
consideration shall not count as part of the. four 
months allowed for making nominations, and fresh 
nominations may be made from time to time, so long as 
the period of four months after making the deduc
tions aforesaid is not exhausted.

7. When there are two or more congregations in 
any [parish, a united vestry meeting of all toe congre
gations shall be held at the church of the 
tion .having toe largest number of voters, anc 
nomination shall be made by the majority attending 
any such united vestry meeting.

8. It is recommended that a conference be held by 
a committee representing the vestry with toe Bishop 
before any nomination be made by said vestry.

N.B.—It is proposed to recommend a change in 
the constitution of the vestry as it now is composed.

Holy Week will be observed in all the churches in 
Hamilton by daily services. Special music is 
prepared for Easter Day.

The Bishop is busy with confirmation 
He will hold one on Wednesday, 25th, in the Church 
of St. Thomas, and one in All Saints on Palm 
Sunday.

Grimsby.—We regret to hear of toe death of Mrs. 
Read, wife of toe Rev. Dr. Read, Rector of this par
ish. She was nofatfl for her amiable qualities and 
truly Christian spirit, ever kind and hospitable, and 
we deeply sympathize with the esteemed Rector in 
his sad bereavement. We feel sure her loss will be 
deeply felt by a large circle of friends, and particu
larly by the parishioners among whom she has spent 
so many years of a useful life.

HURON.
Brantford.—The quarterly meeting of the Guild, 

which includes all those members of Grace church 
and its missions who participate or take an active 
interest in Church;work, was held in toe school house 
on toe evening of March 17 to. -The rector, Revd. 
Rural Dean Mackenzie, presided, and the attendance, 
which was good, was thoroughly representative in 
its character.

After the usual devotional exercises, toe report of 
the executive committee was read by Mr. A., J. 
Wilkes, the secretary of the committee. The report 
referred to several matters of importance, such as 
the extinction, recently accomplished, of the debt on
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in St. Paul’s ; the approaching conference of lay 
workers of the diocese in London ; the recent St. 
Andrew's Brotherhood convention in Toronto and
other topics.

The report, after an animated discussion, was 
adopted. It was decided to recommend, in deference 
to the wishes of the Holmedale members of the 
Church, that, as au experiment, the Sunday services 
should, for a period of two months, be held in the 
eTeninc instead of the afternoon, which will lx1 
devoted to the Sunday school only.

On the motion of Mr. Dymond, who gave a brief 
account of the lay help movement in the synod of 
Huron, the following were appointed delegat s to 
the lay workers’ convention at London on the 28rd 
of April : Messrs. W. F. Cockshutt, A. K. Bunnell, 
A. J. Wilkes, Joseph Stanley. George Caudwell, A. 
H. Dymond, George Hately, the Rector, and Rev. R 
L. Macfarlane.

Mr. Adams, secretary of the St. Andrew’s Brother 
hood, then read a most interesting report of the late 
Toronto convention, which was followed by excel
lent speeches from Aid. Bunnell. Rev. R. L. Macfar
lane, and Mr. W. F. Cockshutt. The lasting impression 
made by the proceedings of the convention on the 
minds of the delegates was evinced by their graphic 
and very comprehensive descriptions of the several 
meetings, addresses and sermons.

The report was adopted with a warm ackuowl. dg 
ment from the Guild of the services of ti e delegates, 
and then the rector dismissed the meeting with the 
benediction.

Woodstock.—The Rev. J. C. Farthing, of New St. 
Paul’s, is at present in England, where he is seeking 
to regain strength ; his health has been very poor for 
some time past. The duty on Sunday is being 
taken by Rev. Professor Williams, of Huron College. 
The annual missionary meeting was held in the 
school room on Wednesday, March 11 ; the Rev. W. 
J. Taylor, of St. Mary’s, was the speaker. Mr. W. 
Gray acted as chairman, saying that if all mission
ary addresses were as interesting and full of i for 
mation as the one then given, greater interest would 
be taken in the work.

Chatham.— Trinity Church.—The Lenten services 
here have been well attended ; the preachers were 
the Revs. R. McCosh, of Petrolia : T. R. Davis, Sar
nia ; W. J. Taylor, St. Mary’s, and J. Thompson,
Watford.

there beiug|!2.4*20. In theVolleges there is ,-i falling 
off, but the non-collegiate students show an increase 
of thirty, there beiug about a couple of hundred stu 
dents under the jurisdiction of the 1*Diversity t en 
sor. This scheme, which has only Ihh-u in existence 
a little over twenty years, has l>eon very successful.

A large number of Irish Churchmen are anxious 
that the Church Congress next year shall take place 
in their country, at Dublin, Belfast, or Cork. Such 
an arrangement, it is thought, would afford an op 
portunity which could not be had in any other way 
for discuaaiug many imjiortaut questions with re 
gard to the Church of Ireland. For many years 
the Irish Church has sent representatives to lift up 
their voices in England at the Church Congresses, 
and it is felt, reasonably enough, that the time has 
come when the English Church should return the 
compliment. The wish is quite a natural one, and if 
the accredited representatives of the Irish Church 
see their way to in vit*» the Church Congress of 1892 
to meet in Ireland, there seems no reason why the 
desire should not be gratified. Once previously in 
1868, twenty-two years ago — the Church Congress 
was held in Ireland anti was very successful.

Many of the bishops have identified themselves 
very closely with the St. Andrew’s Brotherhood. 
Bishop Huntington’s advice and iu to rest were felt 
throughout the Syracuse conference. Bishop Dud
ley was present at every one of the noon day services 
in Louisville. Bishop Talbot preached, on Feb. 15, 
for the Chapter in Birmingham, Conn. Bishop Wood 
gives the Brotherhood his hearty approval. Bishop 
Spalding says it should be introduced into every j»ar 
ish. Bishop Littlejohn, writing to the Brooklyn Chap 
tors expresses his sympathy with their aims ami ap 
reciation of their labours. Itishop Coxe preaches for 
the Buffalo Chapters every Sunday in Ianit ami 
warmly commends the whole Brotherhood movement. 
Bishop Cotter says that of all the movements m 
theChurch.it is theoneof the most profound inqiort 
ance and the largest hope. And in the last number 
of St. Andrew'* Cross, the Brotherhood papier, Bishop 
Williams has a letter in which he asks that the at 
tention of the Brotherhood be given to the system 
atic study of Church history. •• Nothing,’’ he says, 
“ would do more towards making well-grounded and 
well-instructed Churchmen ; men ready to take their 
places in the Dioceses."

British anb Jorap.
Mr. Joseph Beckett, of Chester, a Wesleyan, has 

given £500 towards the restoration of Marbury parish 
church, near Whitchurch, in the Chester diocese.

Letters have arrived from Bishop Tucker, of East 
era Equatorial Africa, with details of the death, al
ready announced by telegraph, of Messrs. Dunn and 
Hunt, and urgently pleading for more help. He could 
find work, he says, for forty men at once.

The Bishop of Chester has again given notice, in 
reference to “ unauthorized and irregular clerks," 
that any stranger who officiates in his diocese without 
conforming to certain regulations issued by his pre- 
decessor(I)r. Stubbs) in thé see, “ will be inhibited 
from again officiating in the diocese."

The tercentenary of Trinity College, Dubliu, will 
be celebrated next year. This date does not coincide 
with that of the first opening fqp students, but it was 
fixed upon in order to avoid a collision with the Ah 
erdeen celebration in 1894.

A correspondent of thejU Vx/rrn Morning A w* says 
that the S. P. G. has received a windfall of £82,500, 
bequeathed by an Irish lady who died about twelve 
months ago. “ Following the lead of the other mis
sionary societies, the intention is at once to take ad 
vantage of the remarkable opening in Mashonaland, 
and form a diocese and appoint a Bishop."

The Bishop of Lichfield.—Bishop Maclagau. 
whose service in the army for some years before his 
ordination, gave him an aptitude for discipline and 
organization which has proved of material assistance 
in his diocesan work, is proceeding with his visit 
ation tours on a plan which makes them a reality to 
clergy and laity alike, for he spends a week, or the 
larger part of it, in each deanery, and thus meets 
priests and people in the midst of their work and sees 
their churches and schools and acquaints himself 
with their needs and their progress.

The number of undergraduates in residence at 
Oxford this year is greater than last year by sixteen,

A correspondent of the Angltom Church Magazine 
brings forward figures in support of the statement 
in the Archbishop of Canterbury ’s December Pastoral 
that the Roman Catholic Church “makes no statis 
tical progress" in England. We have ourselves 
frequently insisted upon this fact ; but constant as
sertions to the contrary on the part of what Dr. Ben 
son happily calls “the Italian Mission" demand 
equally persistent reiteration of such calculations as 
the following :—
Number of Roman Catholics in England in

1840 ............................................................. HOO.tHM)
Increase to be expected with an increase

in general population of 62 per cent......  496,000
Number of immigrant Irish from 1846 

1851 (consequent on the great famine) ... 700,01*1
Increase to be expected with an increase 

in general population of 50 per cent ...... 354,(*M)

Actual Roman Catholic population in 1890.
2,846,000 

.1,856,(XX)

Loss or leakage .....................................  992 000
The immigration of Roman Catholics from abroad is 
not here taken into consideration, or it would tie found 
that this loss is underestimated rather than over 
estimated at close upon a million. The figures giv
ing the Roman Catholic population in 1840 and that 
in 1890 are from the official organ of the Society for 
the Propagation of the Faith. Mr. Gladstone has 
pointed out another mode of calculation. In 18f>4 
the percentage of Roman Catholic marriages was 
5-09 per cent. ; in 1888, 4.18 per cent. ; and it must 
not be forgotten that in the Romish Church marriage 
is regarded as a sacrament, and that the ecclesiasti 
cal ceremony is necessary to the validity of the bond 
Something more is necessary to the growth of a 
Church than an increase of the episcopate and in the 
priesthood, and in the number of “ religious houses."

The Archbishop of Canterbury, presiding at 
crowded meeting Field in the Church Institute, Cn 
don, on the subject of the archbishop’s mission 
the Assyrian Christians, remarked that it wash 
a century since this people began to appeal to 1 
Archbishopjs of Canterbury. They were the return 
of some 2(X),000 people, and constituted what v 
once a great, magnificent, and the most widesprt 
Church of the East. They had what was perhi 
the oldest liturgy in the world, but, owing to t 
great oppression and tyranny to which tl 
were subjected, they had become so ignorant as to 
unable to understand their Bible. In answer to th

ap|x>al the Church of England had assist**! them by 
sending out teachers, not with a wish to proselytize 
them, hut to aid them to understand their religion 
and had educated their priests, and this branch was 
Is'ing formed to further their efforts.

r -
x. /’. 1/. The fol'owiug items are eullisl fr un the 

Mission / 'irid : The income of the S. I*. U. for 1890 
was much larger than it ever ha* Usui lief ore. The 
gross total is ♦798,900.23 or ♦191,211.84 larger than 
the previous year. The item which affords the So. 
ciety the greatest satisfaction is an increase of ♦Ilf, 
457.44 111 the “col lections, subscriptions and donation»* 
(exclusive of trust gifts! for the General Fund" above 
those of the previous year. Out of thirty three dio 
ceses in England and Wales there was hut a slight 
decrease in seven only. The remaining dioceses and 
the “Office List " show an increase of 118,016.02 ami 
♦ 4,145.58 resiiectivelv. A Missionary Association of 
junior benefioed ami unbeneficed Clergy of lx>n- 
ilon, has lieen formed with the special object of deep 
enitig the missionary spirit, by acquiring ami diffus 
mg a knowledge of the work done and to Is» done in 
the various mission fields, by prayer and frequent 
urging of the duty of maintaining ami extending mis
sions.

.1 u an The Rev. H. .1. Foss writes that the mis 
sum field in Bausliu seems promising. there is preach 
mg and instruction at Kobe, Nakagore, Tenpin, ami 
Hiraki. He lias the assistance of a colporteur ami a 
dapauese named Ye tori San. At Ten jin, asmal I coun
try town, there are two catechu mena, who are school 
teachers, and at Hiraki. a farming village, there are 
four, lu Hiraki the iuiiuirers have clubbed together 
and provided a mission house for the missionary, col- 
|s»rteur and catechist when they conic. Some of the 
older mendiera of the Nakagore volunteered to go 
with the missionaries to give tbvrr testimony for 
Christ. An engraving is given of the Church of the 
Epiphany, Nakagore. It is a graceful looking build 
iug of unique architecture, something like a bunga
low, with a plain cross surmounting each gable. The 
patriarch of the church is Nicodemns Littlowood 
lKobay ashii. Mr. Foss relate» that he plaited sev- 
eral hundred fathoms of rope for the walls of the 
church—rope being used to tie bamboos together 
and form a “ wattle " to receive the “ daub "of which 
tjie walls are made." He was Iwptized at 70 and is 
now 78 or 7V years of a^e. “ His great ambition was 
that he should have tiftecu Christians around him 
ere he died, but there are now over forty on the 
church books this year, and nine catechumens. His 
is a model Christian household. In the next village 
there are quite a number of Christians, and not far 
off is a Shinto priest who is said to bo as favorable 
to Christianity as U» lie preparing the way for it, 
hut is unable yet to lie liaptized for fear of losing his 
living. Yet he allows his wife ami children to be 
baptized, ami leads his friends relations to a know- 
ledge of the truth. Wonderful, imitas 1. is the weak
ness of Chinaman nature ! Hostility and a bitter con
troversial spirit arc sometimes shown and resort to 
slander is sometimes indulged in to discomfit the 
missionaries. At Sumoto the “ Church of the True 
Lght " was opeued this spring. Here no large ac- 
cessi uns but some defections are recorded, and the 
tone has improved among^tlie Christians that remain. 
At Kobe, the Christian women arc working steadfast
ly ami quietly. Fortnightiv gatherings are held for 
mutual encouragement and to influence friends still 
outside the fold. There is a school under Mr. Hughes, 
ami a Ladies’Association. Various domestic matters, 
the Bible and Christianity are taught at weekly meet
ings and Sunday-school. The unity of the Faith is 
not shown to ad vantage by opieratious in the same 
field, as at Kobe, of the Church missionaries, twenty- 
two are Methodists, eight or ten Baptists and several 
Presbyterians.

flDomspoitiimtr.
AU Letter» containing personal allusion» will appear oner 

the signature of the writer. ___
H e ilo not holtl ourtehe» responsible for the opinions of our 

correspondents.
A. It. If any one hut a ;/<*«/ thought, or a Christian senti

ment , or has facte, or deductions from facts, useful to 
the Church, and to Churchmen, we would solicit their 
statement in briej and concise letters in this depart
ment.

No Vouchers Given.
Sin, Having read in the Canadian Church Maya- 

zinc that at the Eastern District Convocation held 
at hmsdale, Muskoka, on January 27th and 28th, 
the Dorcas Department of the Women's Auxiliary 
was discussed, and among other resolutions adopted 
was the following : “ The committee also recommend 
that, in the matter of gifts thug coming to the 
clergy of this missionary diocese, they should not he
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riKimred lu certify t" 
apiirniwil l'> *1"
U.K,„ ,m jiiHtice U» our worker*! most oiiiphuticHlI\ 
Uj Ktnte tlmt no Hiich voucher* lire ii*mi|,
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man >

or over 
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iv other
moo ore,anion of offence to 

enemies

Tit i \ 1 tine W \
|>,S I lie follow mg hook* linve Ikhui kimlly ,|on 

ateil to our Iforcn* l>e|it. , if nuy missionary would 
like one or more they will l»e |iroviile<l to him on 
a|i|iliention to the Ilorca* S«* retury, 2»< St .Jomq.li 
Sir»*’!. Toronto.

List or IIOOK*.'

NoU>* to the Holy Hihlo, Holy Itihle ihy Town* 
endi, Practical Exjsisition of tlm Four EvaugoliHts, 
lli*tory of Doctrine* (‘2 void, Illustration* of tin- 
Holy Scrqiture*, The Advent, The Christian* Daily 

■> Preparation, The Burden of Human Sin, ('hri*tian 
Believing and Hiving. Memoir of <i. A. Selwyn 
(lti*ho|i of New Zealandi, Tract* on the Ten Com 
maiidnient*, Service for Viaitatiou of the Sick, 
Thought* I hiring Sickness. Practical Sermons, Pro 
photic Interpretation, The Chriatian Kxjrositiou 
t‘2 void, Kx|>ohiti<>n on the Vrood, Memoir of Bishop 
Strachan, Study of th«’ Bihlo, The Via** and the 
iH-sk, The Bi*ho|>ric of Soul*, Sermon* for Family 
Heading, F.xaminationH and Writing* of John I’hel 
I Hit, B.C.L.. I <*»t|>riuts of a Faithful Shepherd, 
llorM' I’aulime. Slmiu.il of Collucts, Aec., Cities 
Visited hy St Paul, Christian Season* d'2 void.

The Church's Progress.
Sik, While some think the Church i* making 

fair progrès* in this country, other* maintain that 
the degree of progress at present i* not satisfactory. 
Whether the progress is much or little, we all, I feel 
sure, desire to know the Church's growth to be 
imii eusely more than it is, and to know in w hat 
other ways, than those already employed, we can atd 
in advancing lier interests. I wish to sav, would it 
not lie helpful towards the attainment of this object 
if clergymen generally would recognize it as a very 
important part of their duty to urge it upon their 
iwrishioncrs that lief ore removing from this to any 
other parish they should call ujron him for a " Com
mendatory Letter'' to the clergyman of the parish to 
which they are about to remove.

During many years experience as iucumbent of a 
town parish, I have given many such letters, but 
have received very few at the hand* of new arrivals.
If tite practice was general among Church jieople it 
would be found to 1*» helpful to clergymen in becom
ing acquainted, with hut little delay, with all the 
member* of the Church withiu their parishes. For 
notwithstanding the diligence of district visitors and 
the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, some strangers 
will escape notice, ami arc likely to lie picked up and 
led somewhere away from the Church.

If the practice was general, it would be of advau 
tage to lay jieople and especially to young men and 
women, who should always look upou their clergy
man as one of their best and truest friends. Strau-
Î;ers should call at the parsonage and present their 
etters os soon as convenient, that they may become * 

personally acquainted with their minister.
The Bishojis at the Lambeth Conference in 1888 

recognized the importance of attention to this matter 
for the interests ami the jirogress of the Church, and 
have given us a Form of Commendatory Letter, 
which may be found useful iu such cases as those I 
mention.

A. Henderson.
Oiaugeville.

Twelve Reasons Against a Separation from the 
Church of England.

MV THE KKV. JOHN WESLEY.

1 II ritten in I In' yeti r /.i.S. /

Sin, -The ojiiuious of the Uev. John XVeshy, 
expressed iu his own language, are of much interest 
ami inqiortauee to the members of the Church of 
England ami to the Methodists at the present mom
ent. 1 see by Church papers that they are being 
eagerly sought for both iu England and the United 
States. 1 think that we of Canada, who are in a 
jrosition to do so, ought to supply our quota, aud 
that any Wesleyan literature supplied during the 

iceuteuuial year would not bo out of place. The 
twelve following reasons for not separating were first 
written hy Mr. Wesley iu the year 1758, and revised 
hy him for publication with his other works two 
years before his death.

1- “ Whether it be lawful or uo (which itself may 
lie disputed, being not so clear a point as some may 
imagine), it is by uo means expedient, for us to 
neparate from the Established Church.”

‘2. Because it would bo a contradiction to the 
solemn aud rejicated declarations which we have 

iu all maimer of ways, iu preaching, iu priut, 
ami iu private conversation.

I’.rnuiHf lull this, ,lH w,.|| ,ts 

account*i it would giv<
those who sock und desire occasion, to all the»
"f ( oui and Hi* truth.

• Because it would exceedingly prejudice against 
u* many who fear, yea, who love God. and thereby 
hm.h r them receiving so much, perhaps any farther, 
benefit from our preaching.

I Because it would hinder multitudes of those 
who neither love nor fear (irai from hearing us at 
nil

• >. Because it would occasion many hundreds, if 
not some thousands, of those who arc now united 
with us, V) HCjiarate from ns; yea, and some of 
those who have a deep work of grace in their 
souls.

»’>. Because it would throw halls of w ild fire among 
those who are quiet in the land. We are now 
sweetly united together in love. We mostly think 
ami sjSNik the same thing. But this would occa
sion inconceivable strife aud contention, between 
those who left and those who remained in the 
< hurch, a* well as those who left us. and those who 
remained with us ; nay, and lietween those very jror 
sons who remained, as they were variously inclined 
one w ay or the other.

i. Because, whereas controversy is now asleeji, 
and w e in great measure live peaceably with all men, 
so that we are strangely at leisure to spend onr 
whole time and strength in enforcing jilain, jiractical, 
vital religion, <() what would many of our forefathers 
have given to have enjoyed so blessed a calm !t This 
would utterly banish |>eace from among us, and that 
without hope of return, it would engage me for one 
in a thousand controversies, both iu public aud pri
vate ; (for I should be in conscience obliged to give 
the reasons of my conduct, and to defend those reas 
ons against all opjrosers :l and so take me off from 
those useful labours which might otherwise employ the 
short remainder of my life.

H. Because to form the plan of a new Church 
would require infinite time aud care (which might 
lx; far more jirofitahly bestowed), with much more 
wisdom and greater depth and extensiveness of 
thought than any of us are masters of.

9. Because from some having barely entertained a 
distant thought of this, evil fruits have already fol
lowed ; such as prejudice against the clergy in gen
eral and aptness to believe ill of them ; contempt 
mot without a degree of bitterness) of clergymen as 
such : and a sharpness of language toward the whole 
order, utterly unbecoming either gentlemen or 
Christians.

10. Because the experiment has been so frequent
ly tried already, and the success never answered 
the exj>ectation. God has since the Reformation 
raised up from time to time many witnesses of pure 
religion. If these lived and died (like John Aroot, 
Robert Bolton, and many others) in the Churches to 
which they belonged, notwithstanding the wicked
ness which overflowed both the teachers and pébple 
therein, they spread the leaven of true religion far 
and wide, and were more and more useful, till they 
went to Paradise. But if, upon any provocation or 
consideration whatever, they separated, and founded 
distinct parties, their influence was more and more 
confined ; they grew less and less useful to others, 
and generally lost4he spirit of religion themselves in 
the spirit of controversy.

11. Because we have melancholy instances of this, 
even now before our eyes. Many have in our mem
ory left the Church, and formed themselves into dis
tinct bodies. And certainly some of them from a 
real pursuasion that they should do God more ser
vice. But have th*-y separated themselves and 
jirospered ? Have they been either more holy, or 
more useful than they were before ?

12. Because hy such a separation we should net
only throw away the peculiar glory which God has 
given us, that we do and will suffer all things for 
our brethred's sake, though the more we love the 
less we be loved ; but should act in direct contradic
tion to that very end for which we believe God hath 
raised us up. The chief design of His providence in 
sending us out is, undoubtedly, to quicken our 
brethren. And the first message of all our preach
ers is, to the lost sheep of the Church of EogUnd. 
Now, would it not be a flat contradiction to this 
design to separate from the Church ? These things 
being considered, we cannot apprehend (whether it 
be lawful in itself or no) that it is lawful for us ; were 
it only on this ground, that it is by no means expe
dient. <i

In answer to some objections raised to these 
reasons against separations, Ac., Mr. Wesley wrote 
as follows against contempt on the part of his 
preachers for the clergy.

"Contempt, sharpness, bitterness can do no good. 
‘The wrath of man worketh not the righteousness of 
God.’ Harsh measures have been tried. . . . and how 
did they suoceodV They always occasioned numberless 
evils; often stopped the course of the Gospel. 
Therefore, were it only on a prudential account, 
were conscience unconcerned therein, it should be a

sacred rule to all our preachers, ‘ No contempt, no 
bitterness, to the clergy.’

“ '2. Might it not be another lat least prudential) 
rule for every Methodist preacher, not to frequent 
any dissenting meeting ? (Though we blame none 
who have been always accustomed to it.) Hut if we 
do this certainly our peojile will. Now this is actu 
ally separating from the Church. If, therefore, it is 
lat least) not expedient to separate, neither is this 
expedient. Indeed, we may attend our assemblies, 
and the Church too; because then are at different 
h‘iiirn. But we cannot attend froth the meeting and 
the Church, because they are at the same hour.

“ If it fro said, ‘ But at the Church we are fed with 
chaff, whereas at the meeting we have wholesome 
food,’ we answer, (i) the prayers of the Church are 
not chaff ; they are substantial food to any who are 
alive to God. lii) The Lord's Sappier is not chaff, 
hut pure and wholesome for all who receive it with 
upright hearts. Yea, (iiii in almost all the sermons 
we hear there we hear many great important truths, 
and whoever has a spiritual discernment may easily 
separate the chaff from the wheat therein.

"John Wesley.”
“ 1 think myself bound in duty to add my testi

mony to my brother’s. His twelve reasons against 
our ever departing from the Church of England are 
mine also. I subscribe to them with all my heart. 
Only, with regard to the first, I am quite clear that 
it is neither expedient nor lawful for me to separate ; 
and I never had the least inclination or temptation 
so to do. My affection for the Church is as strong 
as ever, and I clearly see my calling, which is to 
live and die in her communion. This, therefore, I 
am determined to do, the Lord being my helper.*’— 
Yol. vii., p. 298.—Otarie* H e*leij.

Wm. Looan.
Fcnelon Falls, March 17, 1891.

Congratulations and Approval.
Sir,—After perusing the last issue of your journal, 

March 19th, I felt proud of onr Church paper ; the 
arrangement, the typography, and the contents 
throughout were most admirable. Very rarely 1 
read everything in even the Canadian Churchman, 
but I was simply drawn along by the interest per
vading each portion, from paragraph to article, and 
from article to communication, until I had reached 
the last page, and nothing more remained to read.

I congratulate you, sir, on the present careful and 
intelligent editorship of the journal, and on the 
thoroughly Canadian complexion of it, which makes 
it not a mere echo or copy of English papers.
* As one who has been acquainted with the journal 
from the first, indeed from the period when it was 
published under other names and by other hands, I 
am able to judge of its progress in all those particu
lars which go to make up the form and quality of 
excellence in a paper of its kind, and I assure you I 
can heartily congratulate yon on the wonderful con
trast between the paper 20 years ago and now. 
Steady progress and increasing excellence and power 
have marked its course.

With the Irishman’s blessing, “ more power to you," 
I remain, yours, Ac.,

An Old Reader.
Rectory, March 21st. Ontario Diocese.

Lay Workers’ Convention.

-H

Sir,—Will you permit me through your columns 
to notify the clergy and lay workers of the diocese 
of Huron that the Bishop has postponed the meeting 
announced to be held in London on Thursday, Apm 
2nd, to 2.30 p. m. on Thursday, April 23rd. I trust 
we shall then have a full representation of the clergy 
and their male lay helpers of the dioçese, and may 
further add that if any friends of the movement 
from beyond the limits indicated feel disposed to be 
present, they will receive a cordial welcome. 
Arrangements for the entertainment of clergy and 
laymen, as well as reduced railway fares, are in pro
gress.

A. H. Dymonu,

i

Brantford, March 19, 1891.

ilotes anb (Queries.
1. Can you give me a reason why the palm is 

found in the Catacombs and the cypress is not ? 2. 
What is the difference in their meaning ?

Enquires.
An».—1. Because the palm is a Christian emblem, 

whereas the cypress is not.
2. The palm expresses the joy and triumph of the 

Christian in death, because it is said to grow the 
faster by being weighed down. The cypress is an 
emblem expressing nothing but sorrow and hope- 
less death, because it is said to cease to grow and die48
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when cut. It was dedicated to Mute, the god of the 
lower regions, by the Romans.

1. In the rubrics of the l'rayer Book one frequent
ly sees the words " shall bè sait! or else the clerks 
shall sing.'* Do those words presuppose a choir of 
male singers assisting in the chancel ?

2. If so, is it unseemly for them to be without sur 
plices ?

8. I sometimes sec people “ squatting over in 
their seats during prayer in church. Is this another 
innovation of the Rituals ? What may it be said to 
symbolize ?

4. Some of the clergy still continue that queer 
practice of repeating the first two lines of the hymn 
after announcing its number. Many others have 
ceased to do this and no one seemed to miss it. 
What is the good of the practice ?

Stvdknt or thk P. R.
.4*».—1. Necessarily they do; for the "clerks" 

referred to are “ lay clerks," i. e.. eierics, whose office 
it is to fulfil the ministry of song in the choir, 
choristers. Some who were clerks in former times 
belonged to the minor orders anciently established ; 
at the present day it is the rule in some churches 
to solemnly set apart for the service of the sanctu 
ary with prayer and blessing those who are admitted 
as choristers.

2. It is therefore unseemly, and contrary to 
“ correct" customs and the dignity of divine service 
to officiate in that capacity without surplices.

8. Of course every one should kneel at prayer in 
church as in all places, when possible ; but it is much 
to be regretted that owing to the faulty construction 
and arrangement of the seats, or want of, or painful 
kneeling accommodation, it is well nigh impossible 
to do so. Church people should not rest until such 
defects are remedied. But the unseemly and lazy 
custom mentioned is often indulged when there is 
no necessity, and in such a case it belongs to that 
class of innovations which are peculiar to the “ hat 
praying " fraternity, and it certainly symbolizes a 
want of appreciation of the fitness of things, or else 
want of a knowledge thereof.

4. This custom appears to be derived from the 
Methodists, who when holding meetings of the illit
erate, or where there was a scarcity of hymn books, 
found it necessary to repeat so much of the hymn as 
the people could attain in the memory, and when 
that was sung, another brief portion was read and 
then sung, and so on until the hymn was finished. 
The words were read with great emphasis and une 
tion and served to give greater solemnity to the pro 
ceecUngs, and lent to titèm the appearance of a res
ponsive service. The practice of reading the first 
two lines only or even a whole verse, is optional and 
harmless, and some may think it makes that part of 
the service more impressive than it otherwise would 
be.

^unbag Stbool ïrsson.
Easter Day. March 29th, 1891

“ Venite ’’ and Easter Anthem.

After the preparation of Confession and Absolution 
the Lord’s Prayer leads us on to the next part of the 
service, viz., Praise. The connecting link is the Idox- 
oloyy. (“ For Thine is the kingdom," Ac.)
I. The Versicles, Ac.

The short sentences (said kneeling) are called 
X ersicles (i. r. little f ernes), and have been used in the 
Church many hundred years, together,with the I)ox 
ology that follows. They are taken from Psalms li. 
15 and lxxl.)
II. “ The Venite."

This is a Latin word, meaning “ <) come” This 
psalm (the 95th) has been used from the earliest times 
in Christian worship. Very likely it was used also in 
the Jewish Temple. If so. it has been part of public 
worship for more than two thousand years.

(1.) Invitation to praise God (ver.1-7). We are ask 
ed to “ sing,” “ heartily rejoice” etc. The reasons for 

, are given (ver. 3-5J, The letrd is great and made the 
sea and earth - See how the " General Confession " is 
connected with this Psalm. In it we acknowledge that 
we have strayed like lost sheep. Here we praise God 
because we are “ the sheep of His hand" (ver. 7).

(2.) Warning to <iod's people not to fall away from 
Him. To-day is the time to hear His voice (ver. 8) 
especially during the service now beginning. The 
Psalm reminds us of God’s dealing with the Israelites 
who hardened their hearts. See their punishment 
(ver. 10, 11). God’s spirit will not always strive with 
man (Gen. vi. 3) ; and if we persist in hardening our 
hearts (ver. 8) we may expect to be punished, like 
rebellious Israel. By exclusion from the proposed 
rest. (Heb. iv. 1, 11).
III. The Easter Anthem.

The “ Venite ” is appointed to be sung every day

in the year, except on Easter Hay. for which a *1*0 
cial anthem is provided. This is plaotsl in the 1 rayer 
Book, just before‘the Collect for to day. A special 
song of praise is very suitable for Easter, the great 
eat day in all the year. All other Sundays reflect 
its light, for they are kept in remembrance of the 
Resurrection, which, on the first great Easier Day. 
turned the sorrow of the disciples into joy. Then 
did the Lord of Life prove Himself the Conqueror of 
Heath, bursting its l>onds, and opening unto us the 
gate of everlasting life."
[See (\dlect).

In these day a, Christian preachers generally si*eak a 
great deal about Christ’s death " for our redemption, 
very little about " His resurrection for our justifies 
tion." The first Christian preachers, sent to lie wit 
nesses of the resurrection (Acta i. 22), made it the 
great subject of their sermons. SS. Peter ami John 
were imprisoned for preaching it, (Acts iv. *2, 8) ami 
no threats could stop them (vv. 18, 83). S. Paul 
chose the same subject, both in s|x*akiug (Acts xvii. 
18, 82 ; xxiii. (>). ami in writing {faster .1h/Azw).

Jfantilj) limbing.
Easter Day
A NEW 1.1 EK.

What a glorious day it is to-day ! The best Sun 
day of all the year, isn't it ?

l«st Sunday was verv sad and awful ; there 
seemed a kind of shadow upon us, because of our 
IxmVs sufferings. But now it is cleans! away, all 
the }iain and sorrow are over. And our Ixini has 
conquered His stmngest enemy. Heath.

How grand that is ! There is a feeling of joy and 
victory about us to-day who love Him.

What a morning that was, the first Easter 
morning! Nobody actually saw the lord rise and 
come out of the tomb in the dewy ganlen. And 
yet it was the grandest event the world has ever 
known.

Strange it seems at first that nobody was there ! 
But mayn't it always lie so? Doings that are fhe 
most really splendid are—in the quiet early mom 
mg ! Not looked at and talked about, but out of 
sight. Victories over sin (for instance) must lx* 
among the noblest things in the world. Yet surely 
they are often, indeed nearly always, out of sight.

But what has Christ's rising again to do with 
us ?

“ We shall rise again out of our graves at the 
last day," you answer.

Yes, that is true ; but do you know it has some
thing to do with us NOW, at this very time, as 
well ?

Get your Prayer liook, and look at the Epistle 
for Easter Day.

“ If ye then be risen with Christ, seek those 
things that are above, where Christ sitteth on the 
right hand of God."

He risen—what does that mean? Surely it 
means that we are risen now. Not only that we 
shall rise in the far-off future, but now, at this 
very time. Yes, that is it, and 1 will try to make 
the matter plain. For the words have a sort of a 
double meaning, as so many words have in the 
Bible. And I always think that is nice, and gives 
us something to turn over in our minds and think 
about.

Suppose.a person who was dead really came back 
to life again ; began life once more, started afresh, 
after that wonderful change called death. What a 
new, completely new life that would lie ! No words 
of ours could quite express how fresh and new. 
Nothing could at all approach to it.

If you went to America or Australia it would 
certainly be a new life, but not so new as that. 
Rising from the dead !—just imagine it, or try to 
imagine it, which is about all we can do.

Well, then, “if ye lie risen’’ seems to mean 
this—that we, Christ’s disciples, should begin ai 
most as new a life as that a life quite unlike the 
old one, the old life that people lead before they 
know Jesus.

Yes, our new Christian life must be completely 
unlike the old one in a great many ways. But you 
need only think of one way to-day, and get that 
into your mind as an Easter thought.

“ Set your affections on things above, not on 
things on the earth." That is, you must try and 
love Heaven better than earth.

You may love old earth too, for it is U-autiful 
and dear ; but for all that there must be, |iH)p 
down in your heart, a real love for the Home that 
is to lie our real Home by and by.

But the difficulty is. the Home alnive is ,,„t „/ 
sight. If you were to strain your eyes ever so much 
yon couldn't catch one glimpse of it ; not one glim 
mer of its shilling walls and golden pinnacles. 
And you couldn’t hear the faintest oeim of the 
heavenly music ! So it is hard, very hard, to think 
much aixmt it.

Ear easier and simpler it is to dwell on the 
things around you the brick ami mortar bouse you 
live in. the furniture ami books in the rooms, the 
gardens ami fields', vour work and games, the mon
ey in your pocket, tlie chances of getting on in the 
world, and a dozen things besides.

Yes, all that is easy. People have always cared 
for things they could see. ami so it must have lieen 
very new and startling when they were told not to 
care so very much for all these familiar every-dav 
objects all aixmt them, but to " set their affections 
on things above." things that were quite out of 
sight, and were perhaps hard to think of as real 
things at all.

Yes, it must have been very new to them so 
new, that you see it compared to “ ri*i«</ imm the
dead.” v

But yet there are two words that seem to make 
the risen life easier. •• W ith Christ." Tln> things 
above were mil so strange after He bail said, “ 1 go 
to prepare a place for you."

Get the house ready ; there is something very 
homelike in the idea. Still even then it was a very, 
very new state of things. To live for a far-off place, 
and to lore it best of all.

Only by degrees is it that Christians learn to 
lead that new life. But surely it is beautiful ; and 
happy too. Nothing makes people so happy as 
living for Christ and the other world.

They don't talk aixmt it—this new life ; they 
lue it- that's all.

They are just as ready to act anti to do. For 
instance, there were some officers in the army in 
India w ho were called “ Havelock's saints." because 
they were religious men, and tried to be like their 
General, Sir Henry Havelock. He was aman who 
lived for God and Heaven in the midst of a life full 
of the intense excitement of war. Yet it was said 
that “ Havelock's saints ” showed, whenever they 
had the opportunity, they could fight as desperate
ly as any in the army !

So loving Heaven doesn't unfit people for earth, 
does it ?

Boys may be jolly and plucky, and take plenty 
of interest in things about them. But for all that, 
they may have a secret hidden away that the world 
doesn't know about.

Only God and Christ know. That is why it is 
called “ your life hid with Chnst in God."

Very precious things are always hidden ; don't 
you think so ? They never seem quite so good if 
they are )»raded about or chattered over.

Think whether you can't lead that new risen 
life. And begin to-day. this very Easter Day. 
Caring about Heaven, trying each day to be more 
ready for it, thinking aixmt it as your real home.

It will make a great difference to you» that new 
life.

Suppose there is a prize you have been trying 
for very hard, and after all you don’t get. What 
will the new life help you to do ?

Why, to bear it quietly, and say to yourself, 
" Ah, well, after all it doesn’t matter so very much. 
There is something better than that to look for, the 
Crown of Life," ..

Or if things are contrary and troublesome, in
stead of grumbling and fussing, you will say, “ Ah l 
this is all to rub off my sharp corners, and make 
me more fit for the House of the Lord above."

Or if things are prosperous and happy with you, 
you are getting on famously, getting tip, getting to 
be well spoken of, then the hidden fe keeps you 
safe. <J

For, as you take up your Prayer-book, the words 
seem to glow from the Easter page—*' If ye then 
lx1 risen with Christ, seek those things which are 
above, where Christ sitteth on the right hand of 
God: y

“ Bet your affection on things above, not on 
things on the earth.
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l or . your life in hid with ('hrint m
(iod.

Easter

Tim I<e»UiH hIiimIiiwn pun* nwity,
N o more we woup ;

\ holy fennt with wotmr«*l joy 
To clay we keep.

For thowo wad hours were not too long 
For man to think of all Imt wrong . 

But they are passed,
And now, at last,

We hail this day with holy song.

At Vhristm«n wits the Saviour Isirn.
A little child

Of Mary, maiden mother pure 
And undefiled.

Good Friday came and Jesus died, 
Our I<ord and God they crucified.

But Jesus rose 
At three days’ close.

And that was man's first Has ter tide.

o day. O day, of all the year,
Each Faster shines 

A new awakening to God's love 
That I«ent refines.

Our hearts lie pure, that we aright 
May glory in this feast so bright.

So thought within 
Should turn to sin.

To rutile Kaster's pure delight.

So when at length we faint and die. 
Life's long Ixrat o'er—

So time for brief repentance then 
On that far shore, - 

Our rest may be in |>erfcct peace,
Till Jesus comes to give release. 

Then, Saviour, King,
Thy chosen bring 

Where songs of angels never cease.

They wa t around the Father, Sou, 
And Holy Ghost.

With the cherubim and seraphim 
A mighty host ;

They sing to Him who died for me, 
Who was, and is, and is to be.

So may we live.
That we may give 

Our hearts to Him eternally !

Arthur’s Trial
Cmaftkk 11.

But to return to Wardsley once more. Mon
day and Tuesday had passed away, and the Wed
nesday's half holiday came, but it was unmarked 
by any cessation of work, for the mystery was as 
yet unsolved. There was a strong feeling against 
Pierce in the school ; the greater number of the 
boys cut him altogether, but a few, and Barkley 
amongst them, behaved as usual to him. Many 
of them said that he was poor, and could not re
sist the temptation to change his poverty into a 
short lived wealth, others that he was in debt ; 
one boy suggested that the very boots he wore 
might not be paid for. Barkley, too. came in for his 
share of suspicion from those who did not like 
him, but it was known that he always had plenty 
of money, for he was the only son of rich parents. 
Certainly Arthur Pierce was placed in no very en
viable position, for suspicion and distrust must 
Mid will wound, even though conscience whisper 
never so loudly that they are undeserved. But 
there was one who slept under the same roof and 
in the very same room as Arthur, who was toiling 
tod groaning "beneath a far heavier burden. 
Very different were their thoughts as they both 
Uy sleepless in the still darkness of tho night. 
The one was thinking of his home, of his suffer
ing father. “ It woultl break his heart,” he 
thought, “ if they made out I did it. Why does 
God let these things be ?” ‘ Thou shalt make
his righteousness as clear as the light ’ seemed to 
come like an answer to his questions. “ I must 
leave it,” he said, half aloud, from all impatience 
tod distrust good Lord deliver me ! The other, 
Herbert Marriott, was tossing restlessly about, 
^ying to himself, “ I meant to send the wretched 
money back to him, 1 only warn ted to borrow it 
for a time, and now there's all this fuss. 1 shan’t 
lie found out ; no one suspects me, but 1 wish it 
had been anyone else but Pierce (for he knew a 
little of Arthur's homo circumstances). But what

' * I'» do * nii|/ht have Ix-cn in prison by

1 »1. how hot It ,H ' if | coulil |,„l „„ U, Hit*,, in. 
1,1,11,1 of Ul,l"rmy over what can't be helped "

u" hursday morning, just as work was about
Ik'KU1' ll“' H'x lor entered tin- school-room look 

mg very grave. "Hoys," be said, “ I now once 
more propose to you, to whichever of you, that is 
«bon, It may corncern, to make a free confession 

« onceruing tins theft. | bel,eve that the real thief 
is detected, but I would spare him the disgrace 
that must follow, if lus guilt is established by other 
bps than Ins own. I shall be this evening in ray 
study.'' J

Alter a few minutes whispering the morning’s 
work U-gan ; Fierce, wondering if any light had 
fallen on the mystery ; Marriott fearful with the 
fear of guilt, lest some accident should have dis
covered the truth.

The clouds hung darker over poor Arthur's head 
than he knew. I he day before Doctor ( irey had 
made enquiries at Mr. Jones’ office ; it was quite 
true, the lawyer said, Mr. Fierce had worked for 
him , he hoped I loctor Grey would not l>e displeas
ed, but the lad had asked so earnestly for work 
lor his spare hours, and his head clerk was ill at 
the time ; the amount paid was hut small, hut he 
had seemed quite satisfied, and even then had 
some work in hand. And at first the Doctor's 
doubts of Arthur's honesty were removed, and he 
began u> admire his industry, when the following 
occurrence dissipated his hopes.

Please, sir, said old Jem the gardener, “ 1 
hear as something unpleasant has happened, and 
1 thought it only right to tell you what may throw 
light on it. '

W hat is that, Jem ? " enquired Doctor Grey.
“ W by. sir. it was about ten days or so ago the 

young gentlemen's half holiday, and when the 
rest were a playing cricket, I see one come quietly 
up to the school house, and try the door, but it 
was locked ; hut a window was open and he got 
in, so I didn’t say nothing, and he didn’t see me. 
I thought he’d forget his hook or something, and 
would get into trouble."’

“ Would you know him again, Jem ?”
“ Think 1 should, sir ; he was a tallish lad, 

with dark hair.'
“ l neommonly like Pierce,’" thought the Doc

tor. “ Come in at dinner time to-day, Jem,” he 
said after a minute's thought, “ and wait at table with 
Brown, and see if you recognise the boy, and then 
tell me which it was if you can.”

And so he did, and after dinner he went to the 
Doctor and said, “ Sir, there’s two, and I couldn’t 
for my life say which of ’em it was for certain, but 
either ' twas Mr. Marriott, the last but one at the 
long table, or twas the one next to Mr. Archdale.” 
And that one was Pierce.

There existed therefore no doubt now of Arthur’s 
guilt in Doctor Grey’s mind ; it would be hard in
deed even to think of suspecting Marriott, who 
had always borne a good character, because he 
somewhat resembled Pierce in figure.

Thursday evening came, and no boy presented 
himself in the Doctor’s study. Friday morning 
dawned, clear and bright ; the boys assembled as 
usual in Chapel, and the sweet words of holy 
Psalmist, Prophet and evangelist sounded once 
more in their ears, with their differing messages 
of hope, and warning and consolation, though the 
key note of each was love. It chanced that the 
second lesson that morning told of the bitter Pas
sion of our Blessed Lord, and as Arthur Pierce 
listened to it, and thought how One, who never 
had sinned, but was of “ purer eyes than to behold 
iniquity;" ~waa unjustly condemned, anddelivered 
into the hands of wicked men, he said to himself, 
“What am I, that I sh.uld be so angry that 
others suspect me I Am I not seeking to be 
above my Master 1” v

There wasn’t a boy in the school who didn’t ex
perience a feeling almost amounting to awe, as 
Doctor Grey took his place at his desk that morn
ing. Not a breath was to be heard as he uttered 
the name of the thief, “ Arthur Pierce,” and de
clared it to be his painful duty to eipel him from 
Wardsley Grammar School. None seemed sur
prised but Arthur himself ; he had so made up 
his mind that his innocence would be made clear, 
that God would deliver him then, according to 
his prayers, that he could scarcely believe his

ears. Marriott groaned almost as he heard Arthur's 
sentence, and all that day he seemed unable to 
give his attention to anything for five minutes at 
a time. And now, until the sad news was made 
known to his mother, Arthur must he a prisoner 
in a room removed from the part of the house 
where the tioys slept. The poor lad felt the -dis
grace of his position keenly, but he grieved far 
more for those w ho loved him than for himself ; 
lie knew that all looked to him with ho[»e for the 
future, and to go forth into life with such a blot 
on his character ! Oh, it was most horrible ! 
Would his Father in heaven let the innocent suffer
so ?

I ii he ( ontinueJ.

Consumption Cubed.—An old physician, retired 
from practice, having had placed in his hands by an 
Fast India missionary the formula of a simple vege
table remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all 
Throat and Lnng Affections, also a positive and radi
cal cure for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested its wonderful curative 
powers in thousands of cases, has felt it his duty to 
make it known to his suffering fellows. Actuated by 
this motive and a lesire to relieve human suffering, 
I will send free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, in Germav, French or English, with full 
directions for preparing and using. Sent by mail by 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, W. A. 
Noyes, 820 Power*’ Block, Rochester, X. Y.

Suggestions to Young Men.

Nothing begets confidence in a young man 
sooner than a habit of punctuality, sobriety and 
accuracy.

Money possesses a magnetic power ; it stirs the 
world from its center to its circumference ; it 
shapes the destinies of nations as well as those of 
individuals.

Those who generally succeed make themselves 
merchants or business men by their unceasing 
application and toil ; whatsoever their hands find 
to do they do with all their might.

Establish a reputation for uprightness, prompt
ness and fair dealing, and you are on the road to 
success ; let all your transactions be based on in
tegrity ; make your word as good as your bond.

Such is an object most universally desired, and 
can only tie obtained by the exercise of good judg
ment, well-directed energy combined with good 
habits, industry, economy and perseverance.

Success Means Work, and Something More.
Success is easy to talk about, but an uncommon

ly hard thing to accomplish. “ Nothing succeeds 
like success," is a cheap phrase ; the man who 
built it had probably little notion of the tremend
ous struggles undergone to give it even the ap
pearance of truth. Success does not drop into the 
mouth like a ripe cherry. Bonanza Mackay may 
find a silver mine ; but the law is that fortunes 
are carved, not presented in a silver casket like a 
testimonal for good conduct. Success means deep 
thinking. It means lying awake at night. It 
means strenuous and ceaseless endeavor, and 
brains whose gray matter throbs with the burden 
of the construction of elaborate plans. It means 
tireless energy, and when ah these are added to
gether, it means something more. For success 
often has passed by men who have had all of these 
characteristics. Sometimes Pandora drops a gift 
out of her box, which, superadded to these, become:

Sometimes it is personal mag-
istible

we know.
netism. Sometimes it is a power of irresistible 
persuasion. Mr. E. B. Eddy, the well-known 
manufacturer of matches, wooden wares and in
durated fibre ware, whose advertisement appears 
in this issue, has been, and is a remarkably success
ful man. He worked hard for it, and he thorough
ly deserves it. Mr. Eddy’s success did not grow 
like a mushroom. He fashioned it gradually. 
E. B. Eddy’s matches, pails, tube and washboards 
are now in every horn e in Canada ; but in 1860, 
when he commenced the business, he sold matches 
himself from his wagon from store to store. Now 
his goods arc shipped by the car load oyer the 
Dominion from P. E. I. to B. C. Now the town
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of Hull and Mr. K. H. Eddy are synonymous 
terms. His business has made Hull ; and with 
out Mr. Eddy. Hull would scarcely have a oorpor 
ate existence. To the gifts of natural shrewdness 
and enormous energy, is added that of personal 
magnetism, and these, in happy exercise, have 
been the essential factors in Mr. Eddy's success.

The Bright Side of Things
There arc two sides to every picture.
There are two ways to tell every tale.
And ’tis weak to give in to misfortune, 
"Though often onr efforts may fail.
Shall we not love the smiling of April, 
Because of the teardrops it brings ?
Oh, this earth would be Paradise nearly.
If we'd look at the bright side of things.

The web of our life is inwoven 
With colors—some dark and some gay ;
Let us sleep through the night of our sorrow 
And awaken when joy brings the day ; 
Highest upon the hill "tis the bleakest.
And care haunts the dwelling of kings.
But our lot, if it’s lowly, is sheltered—
Let us look at the bright side of things.

Good goes through the world masquerading. 
We know it not in its disguise ;
What we take for a blank in our folly 
May turn out, in time, the chief prize.
Then let hope be onr guide and consoler ; 
’Tis in darkness the nightingale sings : 
Christmas comes in the dead of winter ; - 
Let us look at the bright side of things.

Courage in Life.
Life is not entirely made up of great evils or 

heavy trials, but the perpetual recurrence of petty 
evils and small trials in the ordinary and appoint
ed exercise of the Christian graces. To bear with 
the failings of those about us—with their infirmi
ties, their bad judgment, their ill-breeding, their 
perverse tempers ; to endure neglect when we feel 
we deserved attention, and ingratitude when we 
expected thanks ; to bear with the company of dis
agreeable people whom Providence has placet! in 
our way, and whom He has perhaps provided or 
purposed for the trial of our virtue these are the 
best exercises of patience and self-denial, and the 
better because not chosen by ourselves.. This hab
itual acquiescence appears to be more of the essence 
of self-denial than any little rigors of our own im
posing. These constant, inevitable, but inferior 
evils, properly improved, furnish a good moral dis
cipline, and might, in the days of ignorance, have 
superseded penance.

From VO.ikX) to 120.000 hairs grow m a 1m 
man scalp.

Nine hundred and fifty submarine telegraph 
cables are now in operation, most of them in 
Europe ; their total length is over *«1,000 miles.

There are about 10f> women to every OH) men, 
one quarter of the population ot the world die 
before the age of 17 vears ; only one in a thousand 
lives to lx> 1(M) yeacg old. and only six in a thons 
and reach 7ft.

A German biologist says that the two sides ot a 
face an' never alike ; in two cases out of five the 
eves are out of line ; one eye is stronger than the 
other in seven persons out of ten. and the right 
ear is generally higher than the left.

rose, and the cardinal declares the papal absolu 
tion for every meitA>er of the Imperial fmiiilv.

Things Worth Remembering
The estimated population of the world is 1,450

000,000.

There is only one sudden death among women 
to every eight among men.

New York, Paris, and Berlin, all together, have 
not so large an area as London.

At present there are 218.000,000 Catholics in 
the world, according to figures furnished by Horae.

On .July 6th the earth is farther away from the 
sun than at any other time.

This country has one million miles of telegraph 
wires: enough to reach forty times around the 
globe.

Of the white population in America eight per 
cent, is unable to either read or write.

barm lands in the l ni ted Stated, taking the
a whole, occupy only 200 acres in every

100Ô. J

To complete their growth, the nails of the left 
hand require eight to ten days more than those of 
the right.

A healthy adult doing an ordinary amount of 
work, will require from ten to twelve ounces of 
meat a day.

England has more women workers that any 
other country, in proportion to population ; twelve 
per cent, of the industrial classes are women.

A grain of fine sand woifld cover one hundred 
of the minute scales of the human skin, and yet 
each of these scales in turn covers from aOO to 
60U pores.

Love One Another
It was on Saturday night, and two children small 
Sat on the stairs in a lighted hall.
Vexed and troubled, anil sore perplexed,
To learn for Sunday the given text ;
Only three words on a gilded card.
But both the children declared it hard.

“ * Love," that is easy it means, why, tins'
(A warm embrace, and a loving kistd ;
•• Bui rone another.’ 1 don’t see who 
Is meant by * another’ now. May, do you ?

Very grandly she raised her head.
Our thoughtful darling, and slowly said.
As she fondly smiled on the little brother,
“ Why, I’m only one, and you are another,
And this is the meaning—don’t you see ?
That 1 must love you, and you must love me.'

The Golden Rose
The golden rose, presented at intervals by the 

Pope to the most deserving European crowned 
head, will go this year to the Empress of Austria, 
as a mark of His Holiness's sympathy for her 
great sorrow at the death of her son. The flower 
itself is borne by a branch, and stands in a 
gilded silver vase liearing the papal arms and 
inscription. The symbolic meaning of the present 
is thus explained : The gold represents almighty 
power, and the lustre and riches of the other 
metals the light of heavenly- wisdom. Leo XIII. 
will consecrate the rose in solemn manner, and 
fully attired in the robes of his high office. ’ The 
Benediction is read from a book, held by a bishop, 
while two other bishops, one on each side of His 
Holiness, carry burning candles. The Pope, 
surrounded by the cardinals and the foremost 
members of his household, recei ves the rose from 
the hands of a kneeling chamberlain, and 
whilst praying, besprinkles it with holy water and 
incense. The presentation to the recipient is 
equally formal. The cardinal entrusted with the 
mission has to say these words : “ Take from our 
hands the rose we hand you by the Holy Father’s 
special order. May this flower convey to your 
mind the idea of the fighting and victorious 
Lhurch, because the rose, the queen of flowers, is 
a symbol of the eternal crown of glory. May 
your Majesty deign to accept this present 
together with God’s grace, for which the Holy 
Father prays for you to the Lord of time anil 
eternity.” Thereupon the empress will kiss the

r

True Wisdom
There is nothing in this world more desirable 

than true wisdom, and few tilings that are more 
uncommon. Its scarcity might lead to the conclu 
sion that it is something only a favored few can 
obtain ; hut this is only the result of man's inex 
disable neglect. The source of all wisdom is not 
an earthly one ; and from this source no one is ex 
eluded, though he may not be able to attend any 
high institution of learning. The apostle .lames 
writes : “ If any of you lack wisdom, let him ask 
of God, that giveth to all men liberally, and up 
braideth not, and it shall be given him.” The 
wisdom which God gives is genuine and superior 
to worldly wisdom. “The foolishness of God is 
wiser than men.” 1 Fori. 25. It is a wisdom 
that will make itself apparent ; for “ the wisdom 
that is from above is first pure, then peaceable, 
gentle and easy to be entreated, full of mercy and 
good fruit, without partiality, and without hypo
crisy.” das. iii. 17. This is the most valuable of 
all kinds of wisdom, and it is denied to none.

Hints to Housekeepers.
I> vki i> Inman Pvnmxo. l ive tahles|x>oiiHlii| of 

Indian meal, two tahlespoonsful of flour, two egg*, 
one cup of molasses, one teasj>o<mfiil of suit. Mix 
well together ami pour on one quart of Liihng 
milk. When mixed well together pour m one 
quart of cold milk, hut do not stir it.

W ». mini Pkohaiuutikk. — Lower tempe ratine and 
sudden change often give rise to coughs, colds, 
asthma, bronchitis, ami lend through them to 
sumption. A little care and the use of Hagyard’w 
Pectoral Balsam will effectually cure any cough and 
give pleasant relief even ifi confirmed consumption.

Okvnok Fakk, One half cup butter, two cups 
sugar, three cups flour, one cup sweet milk, two 
eggs, two taliles|xxmsful yeast powder, and the 
juice of one orange. Sift the yeast powder into 
the flour, cream the butter ami sugar, add to the 
milk and the flour the well-beaten egg and the 
orange juice. Bake in layets and put together 
with long ami very thin slices of orange ; also 
cover the top with icemg.

Ox» |>t>TiNi r Point. One distinct j«oint about 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is. that it is just as gmid for 
external as internal use. It is a cleanly, prompt and 
pleasant cure for rheumatism, colds, croup, sore 
throat, wounds, bruises, sprains, vhapjKsl hands, etc. 
No household should be without it.

MoI.vssks Sisim.k (\uo . One ami a half cups 
of flour, one half cup sour milk, one half cup mo
lasses, one-half cup sugar, one egg, one table- 
spoonful of butter, a little salt, one half teaspoon- 
ful soda ; mix well together. Flavor with nut
meg. Bake in a moderate hot oven. This makes* 
delicious sweet cake, and is quickly made.

Ir Pays Bust.—It |«ays liewt to keep a good medi
cine like Hagyard's Yellow Oil always ou baud in 
caws of accident or emergency. It cures cold*, 
croup, sore throat, rheumatism, wound*, bruise*, 
burns, etc. lYice 25c. |*>r Little.

SixiNUK Fakk. — Following is the recipe for a 
sponge cake that is very nice and easily made: 
Beat the whites of four egg* to a stiff froth and 
the yolks of the same until they are very thick. 
Add to the yolks one and one half teacupsful of 
white sugar and three tahleapoonsful of cold 
water. After they are thoroughly mixed add the 
whites and stir well. Add to two cupsful of sifted 
flour two heaping teasjioonfuls of baking powder ; 
stir well and sift again. Stir this flour into the 
mixture, and when well stirred put immediately 
into a well heated oven.

Inman IYddinu Bakki>.—One quart of milk, 
seven even tahlespoonsful of sifted Indian meal, 
teacupful of molasses, small teasjioonful of ginger, 
pinch of cinnamon, little salt, tablespoonful of 
butter ; cream the meal, spices, molasses and 
butter together. Put the milk on to boil. When 
it logins to boil stir in gradually the creamed in
gredients. I jet it boil just ten minutes, stirring 
all the time. Then put in the baking dish and 
set it in the oven. When quite hot stir in an 
extra tumbler of cold milk and hake three hours. 

1 he cold milk makes the whey. Don't heap the 
spoonsful of meal.

Chocolate Cake.—Three-quarters of a cap 
brown sugar, one tablespoonful butter, four eggs 
(the whites of two kept for the filling), two table- 
spoonsful water, one coffee cup flour, and two tea- 
spoonsful yeast powder, which sift well into the 
flour. Mix the butter and sugar, add the beaten 
yolks, then the flour and water, add the beaten 
whites of two eggs. Filling—Boil one-half cap 
sugar with three tahlespoonsful cream and one-hall 
cake chocolate grated until it will strand ; pour 
this over the beaten whites of two eggs, add one 
teaspoonful of vanilla, beat until it thickens, put 
between the layers, over the top and on the sides. 
( ocoanut can lie used instead of chocolate,

?
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(tljilbrrn’s Department
Thu Bazaar.

< i t< ll in", toll me whut u> do 
With Uuiho iliji^hthil things I 

A rocking hortw, a cockatoo.
An idol one with wingn !

A vary colourod foliling aeruun,
A Japaunae guitar,

A jumping jack, a tambouriru*
I vc Ixxui to the Itazaar !

Mina I'I ora marie me htiy a fan.
A shepherd made of wax.

A jiortrait of the < irand Old Man 
SupjKirted on his axe,

A punch lsiwl with a dipping sjkkui,

A dragon -luuidloil jar,
A cuckoo clock, a ml balloon 

I’ve lx*on to the Bazaar !

Miss I>ora talked -I Umght a pair 
Of Chinese parasols ;

Miss Cora sunltsl — I gatheml there 
l*ijies, slipjH'rs, /«*/*.*», d.dls.

With smoking ca|w of every hue, 
Kuough to load a car.

0 tell me, toll me what to do !
I've Ixx'ii to the Bazaar !

— 7 fm/th Jtiir.

lull'
’«.in walk.’ su h I 11 «h h h \ . glee

Wli"i" is y oui mother ?’ said
I MU ■

Faithful Elsie
“ t), mamma, ' said Klaie, “aren't 

ymt glad it's such a beautiful day ?"
It was Saturday afternoon, and she 

Washington lawn party at Maltel 
Hall's.

Mamma smiled as K laie put her anus 
around her neck, saying between the 
kisses. “ Won't.we have a lovely time ?"

“ 1 hope so." said the mother. 
“ Remember, dear, to be unselfish, 
and make some one else happy."

" Yes, mamma," she replied. “ I'll 
try good bye," and off she skipped.

.1 ust as she reached the bottom of 
the hill, and could see Mabel’s house* 
at the top. a little bareheaded child 
toddled around the corner and came up 
to her. She knew the washer-woman's 
l*aliy at once, and she exclaimed, 
“ M by. Johnny Murphy ! are you run
ning away ?"

Iadigesïio/i
HORSFORD’S

ACID PHOSPHATE,
A preparation of phosphoric acid 

and the phosphates required for per
fect digestion. It promotes digestion 
without injury, and thereby relieves 
those diseases arising from a disordered 
stomach.

Dr. E. J. Williamson, St. Louis, Mo., 
Baysi — —•  --------- —--------------- '

“Marked beneficial results in imper
fect digestion."

Dr. W. W. Scofield, Dalton, Mass., 
says :

“It promotes digestion andt overcomes 
acid stomach.”

Dr. F. G. McGavock, Mctiavock, Ark., 
says :

“It acts beneficially in obstinate indi
gestion.”

Descriptive pamphlet free.
Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R. 1.

Beware of Substitutes and 
Imitations.

»ur" the word «Hors lord •» u printed on the label. AU other 
are épurions. Never sold In hulk.

IDnn walk, nmd Johnny again, 
and oil In- started.

I*. 1 Hit* looked up tin- hill and saw 
children running on the lawn. Her 
heart l»*at fast as she thought, “ The 
party has begun.”

I hit Johnny what would become of 
him if she left him ? She ran out in - 
to the road, and brought him hack to 
the sidewalk, and turned down the 
street leading to the washerwoman’s.

I loin’ to walk \s id oo," said John
ny, us he trotted along by her side, 
holding her hand.

It was a long distance, hut she 
thought with a little sob, “If 1 run 
back 1 shan't be very late."

When she reached the house the 
door was ojk*u, but nulxxiy was there. 
Johnny was tired and cross, and wan
ted a “ drink." She got him some 
water in a tin dipper, but as he raised 
his head he bumped it against the dip- 
}>er, and the water was spilled over 
Klsie s fresh white gown, drenching 
the front of it.

Boor Johnny and poor Klsie ! They 
Ixitli cried, but Johnny's tears were 
soon forgotten in a nap. Dear patient 
Klsie sat and watched till his mother 
came home, worn and worried with 
her long search for the little runaway.

Klsie lost the party, but after she 
had sobbed out her disappointment in 
her mother's arms, mamma said : 
“ Repeat your Bible verse for to-day, 
darling.”

With a trembling voice Klsie re
peated, “ Inasmuch as ye have done 
it unto one of the least of these my 
brethren, ye have done it unto me.”

The Widow’s Cow.
A poor widow, with five children, 

who lived in a village in Germany, with 
all her labor made but a scanty support.

After a while came a year of drought ; 
everything she planted failed to grow, 
and her only cow died. It began to be 
hart! with her, with little to eat for 
her and her five children, and in her 
impatience she said :

“ 1 do not wish to beg; labour and 
diligence do not help me ; it would be 
better if I could die.”

As she thus sat in distress she heard 
the ringing of the church bell in the 
village, and just then her little daughter 
entered the room and said :

«« Mother, the church bell is ringing ; 
if you will go to church I will take care 
of the house."

The child said this because when 
her mother was at church, she always 
came home with a glad heart. The 
mother answered :

“ Why should I go to church when 
everything goes ill with me?”

But, with a sad heart, she went to 
church and sat behind a pillar, ip that 
others might not see her sadness. 
During the service she wept, and could 
not hide her tears.

The preacher spoke of the love and 
goodness of God, and she went home 
humble and comforted.

“ The Lord,” she said, “ has seen 
my tears, and He will dry them if it is 
for the bettér.’Y

A good and wealthy man in the 
church saw the poor woman was in 
distress, and made inquiry about her 
and her family.

In the evening, as she and her child
ren sat by their poor light, they heard 
a bellowing at the door as of a cow.

NEW SPRING DRESS GOODS.
75 CASES NOW TO HAND.

Plain &. Fancy T weeds
In Checks, Polka Dots, Cheviots and Snowflake, at 70c. 

75c., 90c., $1.15, $1.25.

44 INCH VIGOREAN SUITINGS.
Newest Shades of Fawns and Greys at 60c. and 75c. 

Extra wide, $1.50.

The largest and most elegant display of FINE FRENCH 
DELAINES in the city, 85c. and 45c. All newest shades 
in SILK VELVETS and VELVETEENS. The latest 
foreign Novelties in Black and Mourning Dress Goods.

Styles shown only by ourselves.

R. WALKER k SONS,
33, 35 AND 37 KING ST. E„ 18, 20 AND 22 COLBORNEST.

A rap was heard on the door ; it opened, 
and a man entered and said :

“ A friend has sent you this cow and 
some sacks of corn as a present, with 
a kindly greeting."

The woman was astonished and over
come, and before she could ask who it 
was, the man was gone.

The cow, however, stood tied to a 
tree, a much nicer one than the one 
she had lost. She put the cow in the 
stable, and carried the com in the house, 
and thanked God for His goodness.

The next morning the rich man came 
to the widow and said :

“ Yesterday in the church, you 
poured out your tears before the Lord, 
and He has now given you comfort. 
For a long time I have been indebted 
to Him for the great earthly blessings 
He has bestowed upon me, therefore 
accept the cow as a gift from Him. I 
thank God that He sent jyou to the 
church, and so awakened m my heart 
an interest in ^your behalf.”—The 
Ampins.

My Strength.

Be our days many, or be they few, 
from any burden which God may see 
fit to lay upon us our life may gain, 
not only contentment, but grandeur 
and nobleness.

My strength during all my life has 
been precisely this—that I have no 
choice. During the last thirty-six years

my home
and fifteen times chamged My work" T 
have scarcely done what I myself would 
have chosen. The support of my life 
is to know that I am doing what God 
wishes, and not what I wish myself. 
My brethren, the best thing often that 
could happen to a man is to be thwarted 
in his favorite hopes. The old song 
sings the hope that in time of old age 
we may find one face at our fireside 
whom we loved when we were young ; 
but I would say : Far rather than thus 
—God grant that we may find him 
there in the home of our darkened life. 
Then all else will seem to us to be but 
dross. When a man has nothing more

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
govern the operations of digestion and

nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps 
has provided our breakfast tables with a deli
cately flavored beverage which may save 
many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong enough 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtile maladies are floating around us ready to 
attack wherever there is a weak point. We may 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
weU fortified with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette. Made 

with boiling water and milk. Sold only 
in half pound tins by grocers, labelled thus:— 
JAMES EPPS * CO., Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

0LD GOLD
SILVERLn<l

• .   - # - -, ■■ - * -J "J

- REMODELLED -
--------------- AT---------------

Welch - & - Blackford's
We also carry a complete stock of Watches 

Clocks, Jewelry and Plated ware. Head
quarters for Repairing.

171 Tonge Street, Opposite Simpson’s.

HEREWARD SPENCER Ï CO.
TEA MERCHANTS.

6S| King St. West, Toronto.
«fa

40c., 50c. and 60c. per lb.

BO LX AGENTS FOR THE CKLMBATXD

KHMGAIi BRAID OF CBTLOI TEAS
50c. and SQc. per lb.

JAM0MA, AN EXCELLENT COFFEE
40c. per lb.

GRANME & MARBLE 
MONUMENTS 

JÉTABLETS.
MAUSOLEUMS &.c 
r B GULLET T Sc 

100 CHURCH ST TORONTO
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THE HAPAHËE PAPER COÏ »»g.
NARANEE, Ontario. PROGRESSIVE

. . .““'1 B,orth American .
Life Assurance Co.

TORONTO, ONT.

White, Colored * Toned Printing Pipm
Newe and Colored l'i»|x'r« » Specially

Wiolrrn Afrnrjr - - 111 Hajr 81.. Toron lo

O KO. F. <’H AI.I.KS, Agent.
fcaa* The Canadian Cmvh* hkan l» |>rlnt*d ou 

our |>*i>er
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third i J
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this Tvmato la 

nearly 2 th*. each.
tto»

WE WILL PAY $260.00 IN CASH I
fbar tiaAs STWw Texas.».to

Purchasers are entitled to w-nd in a name for each and every packet tin y buy. The 
amee can be sent in any time l>efore October let. 1891, and will be coneiden-d bv a 

disinterested committee of three, who shall a warn the prize. Full directions for 
entering the namee for competition given on every packet of seed.

Price el Hew Tomato We. **400,’* 26 cts. per packet, tree by mai.
ra packet or more, wo will also sred trr* oar mamitWet »w fat*.

.____ - ‘KTKKITRIXe TOR THE 6 A RUE X ” ft* 1811. (the Tatar alase
I ef which Is tiete.1. #a reedltiea that tea will Rate whsee tea saw Ibis adtertbeeraU

PETER HENDERSONCo'vfc™-.NEW YORK.
to lose, when his hopes are all beyond 
the grave, when we listen without ter
ror to the ebbings and flowings of the 
tide of life and rush of its storms— 
then, after the night, to us the day will 
come back, and after the tempest a 
great calm. We know then that it is 
God’s work, and that God loves us bet
ter than we can love ourselves. We 
know then that all our life is guided by

clothes caught fire, and it took the 
child a long time to tear them off. 
which, however, he at last succeeded in 
doing, but not till he was so seriously
hurt, that though taken at once to a ------- -—
hospital, he died within a week. His DeQtftl PHiSerYlltiOD â SD6Ci&ltf.
little sister’s life he succeeded m saving. * *

RS
NIANTS INVALIDS

l>r Barker of the Brighton iKnglaudl Hospital 
says. “ Hidge » Food reecmbU»* mother’s milk so 
closely that infant* are reared, and urll reared, 
exclusively upon it Another phy*lcian. at the 
head of an orphan saylutu. nays. ” l have been 
using this preparation for five vearsor more, and 
have Uie most unl»ouuded faith in it." Another 
*ays, “ l had long tried to procure for a pair of 
twins in my practice a fowl that would uot 
acidulate, etc” Hidges Food fulfils the con 
dition perfectly. Send to WOOIJUVH A IX). 
Taluier. Ma*»., for pamphlet free.

F. G. CALLENDER, M.D.S.

By a curious coincidence about the 
same time, the story of another almost

rows and contentment m any 
we have the richest blessings 
God can give us.—Archdeacon

loss 
which 

Farrar

Used in the Hospitals.
And endorsed by the medical faculty 
throughout the States, Clark’s Catarrh 
Cure has come to be regarded as the only 
real specific for that disease. In every 
case it works a certain, safe, and speedy 
cure. Pleasant to taste and smell, it is 
yet powerful in healing and restoring the 
natural functions. No other remedy 
gives such satisfaction, because the re
sults from use are uot the same. Sold 
by all druggists, or sent to any address 
on receipt of 50 cents, by Clark Chemical 
Co., Toronto, New York.

him, so that we find consolation and , b»ve little man is reported
contentment ; and if we have those two f™u\ l olkestone where a cottage m
things with us—consolation in all sor- ‘ whlch * * hole family were sleeping

was earned away m a landslip, bury
ing in its ruins the father, mother and 
infant sister of the youthful hero. 
When the accident took place William 
Heyward, aged only ten, was sleeping 
in the same room with his sister .lane, 
aged eight, and a little brother just one I 
year and eight months old. He woke 
up feeling very cold, and foimd that he 
was lying in the open field with noth
ing over him. His first/thought was 
to call for his sister and baby brother, 
and, hearing, their answering cries, he 
went to them, and lifted off a large 
piece of thatch from the roof, which 
covered them. Then taking the baby 
in his arms, his sister leading the way, 
in the darkness and the rain, and over 
fences and wattles to a neighbor’s house, 
who got up, heard their story, made a 
fire and then put the children into his 
own bed. The child was so occupied 
with his own care that he did not seem 
to think, as he said, about his father and 
mother. The coroner might well com
mend this brave little boy who showed

394 YONGE STREET,
TORONTO,

WANTED
Nur*«- volunUtr) for imuitutiou. reference» 

X ictorie Home for the Aged, l^keview Avenue 
Toronto.

J D" LOW S
WORM SYRUP

DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST 

-5-DELICATE CHILD •<=-

WELLINGTON STOTT,
-MAKK.H OK-

Offlce, Easy

Child Heroism.
Two touching occurrences are report

ed in the English papers illustrating 
the pathetic heroism sometimes to be 
found in children. The wonderful

CHAIRS,land Reclining 
PARLOR SUITS

Odd Piece* a Specialty. Call and Inapect New 
Spring Stock at

170 KING STREET WEST.

presence of mind, fortitude and self- ! 8UC^ presence °f mind, and told in the 
command showrn in both cases awaken ®°urt 80 simple and straightforward a 
a sense almost of reverence towards! .Th® mayor of Folkestone has 
the little lads who, each in his own j formed a committee to raise a fund for 
way, risked his own life to save others. ^e maintenance of the little orphans.

The first is the account of an in- j _______________ _
quest held at Walthamstow, near Lon
don, on Henry James Bristow, aged Man op Beast
eight years. This little boy had been
left alone in the house with a younger equal relief from pain by the use of

. . « . . . * . P 1 larV’ti I ,i<rhfnimr J

NoMME BELL FOUI BUT,
| Bestuu»IByAC(m{*r”ndT *DBP| | fl 
I for Chnrchea, School», *e. BolbLiS 

Also CHIMBS AMD BELLS, 
rrtcaod tew free. Hem» tttf* paper.

HKill OFKIVK.

1-HknlHKXT
HON XI.K\ MACKKNZIF. M p

iKx Prime Minuter of Canada."
vu k rNnmiiitxT* 

lOIIN I. Bl.AIMK. Kami .
HON <i XX XI.I,AN

THE COMPOUND INVESTMENT PLAN
Cmtibliip* *11 tbe advantage* of tu.urancw end 
imreeUiieut. end mida-i ll the (‘nnipanv ituarau 
tec* (aIIat the |*illc> lie* ril«t«l fur leu veer». If 
the lu'urc l *u dc*ire*. to loeii U> him the eunusl 
premium» a»* they mature. lhu« enabling him to 
aauiUiaaia' the i*illA-> Hi force to the end of the 
inxaa*iAlient |*eriod hlioulit ileath occur after the 
tenth year the fall face of the imllcy, will 
l»e iiaitl. anil loan itf an> i i-aiiroUnd 

l'or ageni-ie» anil territory apply to
XX U MifABK, Managing lh rector

W. H. Stone,
The Undertaker.

All Kuoerwle Conducted Pereonally.

No. 349 Yonge St,, TORONTO
Telephone No. MS.

THE CANADA
Sugar Refining Co.

Montreal, <u'",,•d,

PROF J.r. DAVIS
HIS

sister of three, their mother being 
out on an errand. In her absence the 
little girl climbed on a chair to reach 
a paraffine lamp and upset it over her 
clothes, which, of course, took fire at 
once. The boy immediately tore them 
off her and laid her upon the bed ; but 
in lifting her on the bed his own

Clark’s Lightning Liniment. The swelled 
joints from sprain or founder are relieved 
and cured at once by its use. Every 
owner of a horse should keep a bottle 
of this great remedy in his stable. Every 
consideration of economy and humanity 
suggest this ready relief. Price fifty 
cents ; sold by all druggists. Clark Che
mical Co., Toronto, New York.

BRONCO.
JERSEY.
RIPPLE
WALTZ
MINUET.

HIS
BOOK
THE

MODERN
DANCE

AGADEMyNuslc

r Qp ^ 1
Dancing

102
WILTON AVI

BRONCO 36* 
JERSEY 35e

.IRIPPLE 35e
5 WALTZ 

MINUET 60* 
WALTZ 40' 
WALTZ 3S6 
PIT A PAT
KHOTTISCI* 4P

p LANCERS 50e.
; POLKA SO'

TORONTO. PUPILS
25=

HAS TAUGHT 16.000 PUPILS

lllir

w .’’golden 

SYRUP

t&.s Mt£f

We are now putting up, expreeely 
for family use, the finest quality of

PURE 8UCAR SYRUP
not adulterated with Corn Syrup, 
In 2 lb. cans with moveable top. 
For Sale by all Crooora

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

Unlocks all the clogged arennee of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and liver. carrying 
off gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all the impurities and foul humors 
of the secretions; at the same time Cor
recting Acidity of the Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Eryslpol 
fula, Fluttering of the Heu, -. 
vousness, and General Deblllt, 
thene and many other similar Comi

ii-M to the happy influence of Bl”*
I K)D BITTERS.

For Bals by all Dealtn.
T.mmmH A fin PwmrlAtnK TurnntO.
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EREddy
MANUFACTURING CO.’S

Telegraph, Telephone and Parlor

Matches
FOR FORTY YEARS THE STANDARD,

DOMINION LINE, sworn testimony

" Vancouver
Hernia'

' Oregon"

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
Now II, | ore.., S|,e,-ml Reduced Winter Rates.

UVKRHOOL SERVICE.
Hailing Dates

h roui From j
i'ortland. Halifax, j

Tiiur Mar. 26 Sat., Mar. 28
Thur . Apl. 9 Hat., Apl.il i
Chur., Apl. 23 Hat., Apl 25 i

RRIHTOL SERVICE.
„ From Portland.Dominion ......................................... A trout Apl. I

No passengers carried to Bristol.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
fron? Fortland or Halifax to Liverpool 

♦ 40, «0 and ♦»). Return, *80, $90 and §110 
Intermediate ♦25. Steerage, ♦20.

Sjiecial rates for clergymen and their wives.
—'JLT to C. 8. Ozowski, Jr., 84 King 8t. E.

A NI» AIWA Y*

THE CHEAPEST, THE SAFEST AND BEST.
AN ENEMY.

Desiccated Wheat Food
Ih au enemy to Indigestion. dyspepsia, diabete*, torpid liver, mal nutrition, mal 

atwimilation. and all gastric derangement*, but

A FRIEND
11» the digestive organa, to the tiaauea of the body, to the gastric juices of the 

stomach, to the weak and feeble, to the delicate and aged, to the nerves, 
brain and muscles of the whole body.

PHYSICIANS RECOMMEND IT.
Hut lie sure and get the right article, put up in 4 lb. manilla packages with our 

uame and trade mark on. All first-class grocers keep it, or will get it 
from the manufacturers and proprietors,

109 Cottlngham Street, Toronto.
THE IRELAND NATIONAL FOOD CO.. LD.

, r. C. IKKI.ANI», H. ft.. MANAGING III RECTOR.

O. W. Torrance, IS Front Htrêet ‘vfest, Toronto. 
D. 1 oi ranee Sc Co.. General Agents. Montreal.

WALKING MADE EASY.
FOB TKNHPK. TIRKD FKF.T 

THY

Woods’ Walking Made Easy 
Foot Powders.
AND FOB COHNS AND 

BI NIONS TRY

McCreedy's
Corn Solvent.
Sure Cure in 

* Eight Hours.
AND LAST BVT NOT LKAHT, WKAB

H.&C. BLACHFORD’S
FOOT-FITTING BOOTS AND SHOES.

TO BK HAD ONLY AT

N7 AND S» KING STREET E., TORONTO

YVMI N EYARDS CV/mmm
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Our Communion Wine

ST. AUGUSTINE,
Registered.

‘ Chosen by Special Committee Synod of 
Ontario, assisted by Analysts Inland Revenue 
Dep t, Ottawa for use in all the Parishes of the 
Diocese." For sale in cases, 18 quarts, *4.50. 
Purity and quality guaranteed. Catalogues of 
all our brands of wines on application.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.,
BRANTFORD.

Sole Agents for Canada.

Heintzman & Co's. LABATT’S
SQUARE L UPRIGHT PIANOS NEW BRAND

ALL STYLES.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

A7 King Street llfest, TORONTO.

Virtues of St. Leon.
Was five veers troubled 

with

Rheumatism and Gout
Used many remedies. 

Failed to get relief until 
I began using

St. Leon Mineral Witer
F’ound it an excellent 

remedy. Gave me entire 
satisfaction. I freely ad
vise others to try it.

L. A. BOISVERT, 
P.L.V.A., Quebec. 

I Sworn before me, Owen 
Murphy, M.P., J. P.

St. Leon Mineral Water Co., Ld.,
TORONTO.

Branch Office—Tidy’s Flower Depot, 164 Yonee 
Street.

DONALD KENNEDY
of Roxbury, Wass., says
My Medical Discovery seldom takes 

hold of two people alike ! Why ? Be
cause NO TWO PEOPLE HAVE THE SAME 
weak spot. Beginning at the stomach 
it goes searching through the body for 
any hidden humor. Nine times out of 
ten, inward humor makes the weak spot. 
Perhaps it’s only a little sediment lett on 
a nerve or in a gland ; the Medical Dis
covery slides it right along, and you find
Ïnick happiness from the first bottle.

erhaps it’s a big sediment or open sore, 
well settled somewhere, ready to fight. 
The Medical Discovery begins the fight, 
and yon think it pretty hard, but soon 
you thank me for making something that 
has reached your weak spot. Price 
f 1.50. Sold by every Druggist in the 
United States and Canada.

JAMES PAPE
FLORIST :

Greenhouses t—Cariaw Avenue. King street East 
Plante for Table Decoration always In stock

Bouquets for Weddings and Floral Decor
ations for Funerals a Specialty.

Trlbfhonk1461. 78 YONGE ST., Toronto.

ALL OF THE

Alden Book
Publications

Kept for Sale at the 0«ee of the

Canadian Churchman
32 Adelaide Street East,

TORONTO.

Ale! Ale!! Ale!!! TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY

CONFEDERATION LIFE.
ORGANIZED 1871. - HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO.

REMEMBER, AFTER THREE YEARS

POLICIES ARE INCONTESTABLE !
ree *^°,u *11 Restrictions as te Residence, Travel or Oeenpation. Paid-up Policy 

and Cash Surrender Value Guaranteed in eaeh Policy.

THE NEW ANNUITY ENDOWMENT POLICY
AFFORDS ABSOLUTE PROTECTION AGAINST EARLY DEATH! Provides an Income in

old age, and is a good Investment. ___
W‘ C- MACDONALD, Actuary. J. K. MACDONALD, Managing Director

• i Y

We have 04 hand-and fully matured a large 
supply of

L&BATT'S EXTRA STOCK ALE
In pints and quarts, which we offer to the. 

public and the trade at very 
close prime.

This special brand is very old and of extra fine 
quality, brewed from best malt—English and 
Bavarian hope used in every brew—and 
is equal, if not superior, to any imported ales.

Place your Xmas orders early and avoid die 
appointment. See that every bottle is labelled 
Labatt’e Extra Stock.

Can be obtained from all wine merchants and 
at flrst-class hotels generally.

COLLARS
AND

CUFFS

PER
DOZEN
PIECES.

York!

BURD0CK
PILLS

-V CCA""

JAMES GOOD & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS,

- TORONTO
sk for Labatt' Extra Stock.

A SURE CURE
F»* BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, and diseases or THE 
STOMACH, UVEN AND BOWELS. 
They arc mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OP CHRONIC 

D OBSTINATE
TIHfc

Uü —

if m

0 %

fl
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STAINED CLASS.
Brass Work, Gold and Silver Work, (’oummmon Vlate, \Noik MmM< \\ •! I,

Decollation, Embroideries, Altar Cloths. Banners, .tv l aln n-s

MEMORIALS OK EVERY DKSCKIPTION.

COX SONS, BUCKLEY & CO.,
8 Hast 1511» Street, New York Vtty, l . S. X

Notk—Having made special arrangements for shipment of goods from our London 
House at reduce»! rates, we can offer exceptionally low terms.

MONUMENTS
Delivered and wt In 

anv |-aii "1 llie Lulled 
Msto Matt'lr. < .ranile, 
Stone, Ku ‘-end lot
Illustrate»! Hand Book

J & R LAMB.
69 Gaatnni 9t*««T, 

NEW YORK
MONUMENTS

MERCHANTS’
OF CANADA

Caplin I 
Reel ‘•mu, mo 

! iin.oee

TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT HOPE.

LENT TERM
Will begin on Thursday. Jany. 8th.

Forms of Application for Admission, and Copies 
of the Calendar mav be obtained from the

REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE, M.A., D.C.l..
HEAD MASTER.

C*OR CALENDARS of Bishop s College. ami 
* Bishop's College School, I<ennoxvllle, V Q 
apply to the Rkv Thomas Auams. Oi l., 
Principal and Hector.

St. Matthew's Church School,
HAMILTON.

FOR DAY BOYS AND BOARDERS.

TEB - BISHOP - STRACHAI - SCHOOL
FOR YOVNO LADIES.

President, The Lord Bishop of Toronto. Vice- 
President, The Lord Bishop of Niagara.

This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured in every depart
ment.

At the last Examinations at Trinity and Toronto 
Universities, several,'pupils of the School attained 
good standing in honors.

During the vacation the school building has 
been completely refitted, with heating and venti- 
1 ting apparatus, and new bath rooms have been 
erected. The comfort of the boarders has been 
s udied in every particular.

Early application is recommended, as there are 
< nly occasion» 1 vacancies for new pupils.

Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition. 
4 904 to $252. Music and Paintings the only extras.

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 
charged.

Five per cent, off is allowed for a full year's pay
ment in advance.

The School re-opens on Wednesday. Sept. 9th.
Apply for admission and information to

MISS GRIER, Lady Principal,

Wykkham Hall, Toronto.

SfelüBitt College
Bet. E- h. ENGLISH. M. A.,

Pernoral.

MŒ OP THE—

Most Complete Mutions lu America
EDUCATtiHOFYOUie UDU {.

CIRCULARS ON APPLICATION.
London, Out*, Canada*

MENEELY BELL COMPANY.
The Finest Grade of Church Bells.

Greatest Experience. Largest Trade. » 
Illustrated Catalogues mailed Free.

Clinton H. Meneely, Bell Co., Troy, N.Y.
- REMOVAL.-” 

HOUSEKEEPERS’ EMPORIUM
Ha# Removed from 90 Yonge St.

TO

8 and lO Adelaide Street West

HARRY A. COLLINS,
k and 10 Adelaide St. W.., Toronto.

RET I API/ Groceries and 
. I LnviX Provisions
Canned Goods in Great Variety.

CROSSE & ML A C K WELLS'
JAMS, JELLIES Etc.

A comfortable home for t*oarders near school 
and church.

Apply to
REV. C. K. WHITCOMRK.

BARKERS: SPENCE'S
SHORTHAND

BUSINESS SCHOOL,
133 KIN*. ST. EAST.

TORONTO.
Over ‘"Army and Navy."

Thos. Mowbray,
'ARCHITECTURAL SCULPTOR

In'Stone and Wood,
SUCH AS

Altars, Fonts, 
Reredos, Pulpits,

Together with general ar

chitectural work for 

public and private 

buildings.

CHRISTIAN ART
A Specialty.

JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture Mfrs

Art Wok**** in

Metal, Wood, Stone and Textile Fabrics.
43 GREAT RUSSELL ST REFT.

(Opposite the Britiah Muséum > 
LONDON, XV.V.

AND EDMUND STREET,
BIRMINGHAM. - ENGLAND.

» Hold SI., LIVERPOOL.

DOMINION STAINED GLASS CO,
77 RICHMOND ST. W„ TORONTO. 

Memorial Windows,
Anil every Description of Vbnreh anil Do- 

lueatlr Glaee.
Design* an-l estimate* on application 

Wv \V VKKKIKI.II J llAHHtaoX
Telephone It

BOAltl) OF IMIlKt TURK 
, Amuikw Alla*. Km* . l'tv*t.U iii

Hour Awpk**iiK. . X'lec Prold.-uL 
Ileetnr Mi Keiiple, K»i| John Dum-an. K«i 
Jonatli.ti nodgeon. K»>) H Montagu UUn.R», 

! John C*a»ll*, Kei J P Dawe* Km,
T II Dunn, I:..,

George 11*4,111' General i

H.tSI UK* IK U8T*Kli. A M ‘ * K11K l .
Belle» III.' Kingston
Berlin. 1 aUldoll. I£«'iif mw
Brampton. Montreal. Hhcrlirnoke, Qu # 

Htralford,Chatham. Mltehell,
Galt, Napalm*». Ht ïutm, (jue.,
(ianan<H|u«- t U tawa. St TlmuiiA,
llemllton. Owen Hound. T«»r« into,
Ingerw4.il, Perth. W Alkertou,
Kincardine. l‘re«c<.tt. XV iis<t*or

Pham III * t* MaMT.'II*
Winnipeg

Xgenc) in N<nw \ ork.
hrsodmi

Wail St

R
The |xwllkm nf thl* Bank. ** to the anuiubl of 

will up i*. pi ta 1 ami surplus. t« the aevond in the 
k .minimi

A general tauikmg liuelnean I» tlhunuv te.1 
Intel' J allowed at ■ irrenl rale* upon deposit* 

In the Haling* Bank I •epartment. * here «tint* of 
, one dollar and upward* are rix-eni-,t l>e|xi«it 
rc-elpt* fire also teaue.1 bearing lntere*t at 
.-urreiit rate*

Toronto Branch, 13 Weillngtoa St. Writ.
l> Mll.l.KIt Mgr K F IIKBDKN X*. t Mgr

GREAT ALTERATION SALE
OK---------

Gas Fixtures and Globes
LEAR'S

no \x o n x r

111 AND JO 

RICH XIOND WT.

166 GBRRARD ST. EAST, TORORTO.

A DRFhS "

YONGE ST. ARCADE, TORONTO.

The Breath of Spring is in the Air.
______ _ w

, Time to Practice

EASTER MUSIC,
Is it not

\ Send for our Fine Lint of Carols, Anthem»,
I &c.. or for Easter Alleluia», 5 ets., 50 ets. doz ’ 
j Rosabel, or Our Faster Offering, 15 ets., * I l l doz 
a Cantata by Lewis.

MUSICAL SOCIETIES s!L°“1(f lwi“a "ru,tvvviuiiuu season by practising 
! such Cantatas as Don Munio, $ 1,50, *J350 doz 
Wreck of Hespertis, æ (rts., S2.40 doz foist Psalm" 
60 cents., $5.50 doz.; Ballard. Send for our list of 
150 Cantatas.

FAIRS ARD EXHIBITORS
ducing easy Cantatas, like Dairy Maid's 
90 ets, $1.80 doz., Lewis, or Garden of 
K lowers, 40 ets., *3.60 doz., or Rainbow FcstlvaL 
in ets., SI.80 dozen. Lewis.

BOYS AND GIRLS who?ül*wi11 be delightedUVIO MtU U1BL0 to take part in the brilliant 
nower cantata, New Flora's Festival, 40 ets., *3 60 
doz.; New Flower Queen, 60 cts„ *5.40 doz. King
dom of Mother Goose, 25 ets , *2.18 doz., Oinsev 
Queen, 60 ets., *5.40 doz. Send for Lists.
Mach Attractive Exhibition Music Is Found 

In School Collections.
Children's School Songs, 35 ets., *3.60 doz.; 

Golden Boat, 50 ets., charming action songs by 
“rK, L-O. Ghant, First Steps in Song Reading, 
30 ets., S3 doz.

Any Book Mailed post paid for Retail Price.

OLIVER DITSON CO„
BOSTON.

€■ H, DITSON & CO. 867 Broadway, New York City,

- N. T. LYON -
STAINED - GLASS

141 to 143 Church Street,
TORONTO. - - - CANADA.

Telephone 1702.

THE CHALFONTE,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. .1.

On the beach with unsurpassed ocean view 
Salt water baths in the house 
Send for circular.

K ROBERTS A SONS.

N|wr* ml mdurrli « Ml* for ihr iivV htnltlll 
> n ’ 411 I M*T u*

W. H. MEREDITH, Manager.

HOMEOPATHIC PHARMACY,
31M l onge «Mreel, Toronto,

Keeps in stock l*ure Hom.roiiathic Medicine*. hi 
Tincture*. Dilution*, and Pellet». Pure Sugar of 
Milk and Globule» Book* and Familv Medietoe 
l ane* from *1 to $14 Case* refitted Vial* re
filled. Order* for Medicine* and Book* promptly 
attended to. Send for Pamphlet.

I). L. THOMPSON, lhnrmactti.

1840. 1 HIM,

are made suc
cessful by iutro- 

i Supper,
;OLO „

\

PIANOS. 3
Unequalled In Tone, Touch, Workmanship 

and Durability.
Bai.i in-,kk. 22 and 24 Ka»l Baltimore 8L.

New York, 14k Fifth A\o Washington, 817 Mar 
ket Space. * ;

GOURLEY, WINTER & LEEMING,
Piano Rooms, 1». Yonge St , Toronto, Ont.

For Blowing Church 
Organs.

THK MOST
Economical 

And Perfect
In the Market*

xT
Xf*

8 3 0X3

-Otatm

Send for Catalogue, Free. LESLIE P.O.

BUCKEYE BEU F0UNDR1
Bells for ( hurcbes. Chimes, Schools 

•i1Alarms of pure Copper and Tin

For further particulars 
address

J. G. GEDDES,
309 Main 8t„ E„

1IAMI LTON.

RKKKRKNCK8i
Rev. F.P. McEvay. Rector 8t. Mary's Cathedral. 

Hamilton, Ont.
Rev. J. J. Craven, Rector St. Patrick's Church. 

Hamilton, Out. „ ....
D. J. O’Brien, Esq., Organist St. Mary’s Cathé

dral, Hamilton, Out. '
J. K. P. Aidons, Organist Central Presbyte nan 

Church, Hamilton, Ont.


